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FOREWORD

The Instructional Technology Systems Technical Area of the US Army Research
Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences performs research and develop-
ment in educational technology with applications to military education and
training. A major focus of this research is the development of information on
which the Department of the Army can base decisions about its Basic Skills
Education Program. This report evaluates one of the Basic Skills Programs- -
the six-week English-as-a-Second Language Program provided at training bases
as part of BSEP I.

Limited English speaking soldiers tend to have difficulties such as
culture shock, the inability to follow directions and understand written
material, low motivation, and have the potential to be safety risks. The
Arty, therefore, provides six weeks of English language instruction to
prepare these soldiers to succeed during Initial Entry Training. The
programs evaluated improved English language skills for all enrolled soldiers.
However, those with the greatest deficiencies tended to graduate without
meeting the test score criterior and demonstrated higher attrition during
training. The Army must consider, therefore, whether to modify its English
language programs to further improve the skills of hig'aly deficient soldiers.

This research effort was supported by the Office of the ACutant General
and the Training and Doctrine Command.

EDGAR M. JOHNSON
Technical Director

tilt#0,/



ENGLISH-AS-A-SECOND-LANGUAGE PROGRAMS IN BASIC SKILLS
EDUCATION PROGRAM I

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Requirement:

The Department of the Army has a need for information on
which to base decisions about English language programs and about
accepting and .training limited-English-speaking soldiers in the
Army.

Procedure:

Two data sources were used to compile information on 6-week
English-as-a-Second-Language (ESL) programs:

1. Analysis of files on limited-English-speaking soldiers,
2,804 of whom were enrolled in ESL programs, and 1,679
of whom were eligible but didnot participate in any
language program.

2. Field studies of seven ESL programs involving question-
naires, classroom observations, and oral proficiency
testing.

Findings:

The majority of limited-English-speaking soldiers are insu-
lar Puerto Rican and have at least high School diplomas. Those
enrolled in ESL programs report favorable feelings about programs
and teachers. However, they also felt that programs should place
greater emphasis on speaking and listening to English rather than
reading and writing the language. Gains in English Comprehension
Level Test scores average 2 points per week. Soldiers with final
scores above 50 are more likely to succeed in AIT than lower
scoring soldiers. A high correlation was found between the read-
ing and writing based English Comprehension Level Test and an
Oral Proficiency Test. Across installations, ESL programs differ
in size, curricula, teaching techniques, and philosophy. All,
however, produce improvements in English lao-juage skills

Utilization of Findings:

The data gathered as a result of the ' effort can be of use to
the Department of the Army to decide if existing ESL programs
should be curtailed, maintained, or expanded and to make decision.;
about recruiting and training limited-English-speaking soldiers.

vii
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I. INTRODUCTION

This report describes the Army's English-as-a-Second-
Language (ESL) courses at seven TRADOC installations as they
operated during our observation period (December 1981 to
March 1982), with additional data from records covering FY
""),.80, and 81. Our purpose in this study is to provide
information that will help the Department of the Arty in
making decisions about ESL programs and about the acbeptance
and training of limited-English-speaking soldiers in the
Army.

Rationale for the Study

The Army is concerned about the cost-effectiveness of
recruiting and training soldiers who do not briny to the Army
sufficient skills for a successful Army tour. Soldiers with
serious language problems may have an adverse effect on
safety, morale, and mission accomplishment, but the
limited-English-speaking popullation (particularly insular
Puerto Rican' represents a desirable recruitment pool. Most
Puerto Rican recruits are highly motivated, well-educated in
their native language, and cooperative soldiers.
Furthermore, Hispanics are currently underrepresented in the
Army in relation to their percentage in the general
population; and, as the general recruitment pool shrinks, the
importance o' the Hispanics' recruitment pool is projected to
grow signif(cantly. The'birthrate among Hispanics continues
to exceed that of the general population. To improve the
effectiveness of limited-English-speaking soldiers, the Army
provides English-as-a-second-language instruction in the
training base, BSEP I/ESL.

The current BSEP I/ESL program is not uniform across
sites. It varies from installation to installation in size,
philosophy, curriculum, and program organization. Until now,
there has been no comprehensive description of what each
program is like.

A comprehensive description of the current BSEP I/ESL
programs serves several purposes. Only with a systematic
description of each program can we understand differences in
effects across programs. Only with adequate descriptive
information can we identify both successful program elements
and serious problems. Only with detailed program
descriptions can the Army benefit from the experiences of



these programs in making decisions about how to improve ESL

instruction and in evaluating future ESL programs.

A clear picture of the current programs is also needed

as a baseline against which to judge the effectiveness of the

new standardized curriculum, developed by the Defense

Language Institute (DLI), which is scheduled to replace all

of the programs described in this report in July 1982. This

study should also be useful to those who must introduce the

new course to the different installations. Successful

implementation of the new course will depend at least in part

on adapting the course and the course management plan to the

constraints imposed by program size, hiring practices,

teachers' attitudes, philosophies of training, and other

aspects of ESL course delimery that we describe in this

report.

Data Sources

Data for this study come from two primary sources:

e' retrospective data from TRADOC files on

2,804 limited-English-speaking soldiers who

enrolled in BSEP I/ESL courses in FY 79, 80,

and 81 and on 1679 eligibles who did not

enroll;

field study of seven BSEP I/ESL programs.

The BSEP I/ESL program data for FY79-81 available to us

from TRADOC includes information on every installation that

had a BSEP/ESL program during the FY79-81 period and that

submitted DA Form 1821-2-R to TRADOC. The data base

therefore includes information on several very small programs

that we did not visit and excludes information on the Fort

Jackson program. Fort Jackson did not submit records on ESL

enrollees to TRADOC during the FY79-81 years.

Using this data base for cross-program comparisons

requires a critical assumption: that the installation named

on DA Form 1821-2-R is the installation where soldiers

received ESL training. This assumption has a high

probability of being correct for' most cases on file; but for

non-OSUT installations it is possible that the installation

named is the site of AIT, out not of ESL training. This

possibility, though unlikely, requires us to treat inferences

about program differences drawn from the TRADOC data with

some caution.

2
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Note that the data base used for the analyses in this
report differs somewhat from the data base used in earlier
AIR reports on BSEP/ESL, in particular from the January 1982
AIR Interim Status Report on ESL training (Krug & Wise, pp.
4-9) bpd the'darch 1982 AIR Semi-Annual Technical Report on
BSEP. For the version used in this report, wt... have
eliminated duplicate cases and used a more accurate basis for
estimating the date of the accession to ESL of each case on
file with TRADOC. This new basis results in fewer cases than
previously calculated for some years; more cases for other
years. The largest difference is for FY81, where our present
data base is smaller by more than 200 students (or 1/4) than
the earlier data base. The current version is more accurate,
but both versions appear to yield approximately the same
overall distributions on important variables: e.g., percent
of eligibles who are enrolled, percent in each military
compohent, etc.

Sites Included in thefieldStudy

In this report, we provide detailed case studies for
seven installations operating BSEP I/ESL programs. These
are:

Fort Benning,

Fort Dix,

Fort Gordon,

Fort Jackson,

Fort Knox,

Fort Sill, and

Fort Leonard Wood.

3



These sites include all posts with BSEP I/ESL programs that

had more than 100 students during the
three-year period covered by the TRADOC data
base (FY 79-81), and

still have active BSEP I/ESL Programs*

Methodology for the Field Study

Schedule of visits. A preliminary visit was made to Ft.

Dix in October. Between December 1981 and March 1982, ESL

specialists from the American Institutes for Research .(AIR)

in ,teams of two observers, made two or more visits to each of

the seven posts. The first'and second visits were scheduled

five weeks apart to enable us to interview the same group of

soldiers at the beginning and again at the end of their ESL

training.

Data collection techniques. The research techniques we

used were both formal and informal.- The formal instruments

were:

questionnaires on background and attitude

given to 500 soldier's and to 35 teachers,

oral proficiency interviews given as a pre-

test to all soldiers entering one program
during the week of our first visit and as a

post-test to the same soldiers five weeks

later (N=33),

a structured observation form to describe
the activities in the ESL classes.

The reader will find copies of all of the instruments in an

Appendix. In addition, we collected ECL scores from the

soldiers' records. We also collected samples of curriculum

materials and lesson plans at each post to facilitate both

*Fort Jackson meets these criteria even though data from the

Ft. Jackson program is not in the TRADOC data base. We

included Ft. Gordon even though its program is now" much

smalleridhd serves only soldiers in AIT. We did not include

Ft. Bliss which did have a large program and now has only a

few students per year.

4



the description of the program and cross-program comparisons.
Informal research techniques included:

unstructured interviews, both in group
sessions and individually; and

unstructured observations during which we
took field notes; these supplemented the
information on the classroom observation
forms.

Informal' interviews with the soldiers were particularlyimportant. When we handed out the written questionnaires, weassured the soldiers that the information they wrote would be
kept in confidence and not shown to their drill sergeants,but many of them were still reluctant to put their conc/rns
in writing. When we spoke to them informally in Spanish
after they had completed the questiohnaires, they expressed
themselves openly on a range of issues.

Considerations in the Field Stud Data Collection

Using several approaches to obtaining data enabled us togain a more comprehensive view than we could have gott,n fromany one source alone. It also enabled us to verify our data;
confidence in the qualitative data gr,ows as one hears the
same information from multiple source e.

Several of our research techniques were particularly
useful in building comprehensive and accurate descriptions.These include:

being non-judgmental,

spending sufficient time on each post to
speak to all interested parties and to
observe full days of ESL classes,

returning to each post five weeks after our
initial visit,

interviewing a wide range of individuals in
a range of settings, and

working in cross-gender and cross-language
teams.



Beirial-udmental. Although we make recommendations

in this report based on our observations and on the

statistical data that we are reporting, our primary goal is a

description of the programs that we observed. By maintaining

a non-judgmental attitude, we were able to quickly establish

rapport with people on the post. We rarely had to seek

people out for interviews; people came to talk to us.

Spending sufficient time. We made two or more visits to

each post, and each visit lasted two or three days. With

four to ten days at each post, we had sufficient time,to talk

to Education Officers, ESL teachers, commanders, and

soldiers, as well as to observe classes. By spending full

days observing the ESL program, we were able to get a

comprehensive picture of the strengths, as well as the

problems, occurring in each program. At all of the posts,

each team member visited each of the classes between two and

five times to observe teachers in different activities.

(Only one observer visited a classroom at any one time in

order to maximize the number of classes seen and to remain as

unobtrusive as possible.)

Returning to each post. By waiting five weeks between

our first and second visits to each post, we were able to

talk with the same group of students at the beginning and

again at the end of their ESL training and to learn about

their impressions of the course.

Interviewing a wide rarge of individuals in a ran e of

settings. Different people frequently perceive the same

event differently. Therefore, a wide range of viewpoints is

needed to get an accurate view of the strengths and

weaknesses of the programs and to understand any tensions

that we observed on the post.

For example, at one post the ESL teachers and the drill

sergeants had different views about physical training for the

soldiers taking ESL classes. The teachers told us that the

soldiers had too much physical training and therefore were

too tired to concentrate during the ESL classes. The

teachers felt that the ESL classes should take priority over

othkr activities during the six weeks of ESL classes. They

felt that if the soldiers didn't learn English well, they

would not succeed in the Army. The drill sergeants, on the

other hand, wanted the soldiers to receive the maximum amount

of physical training possible. They felt that the soldiers

were at the post to learn to be "good soldiers" and their

future competence as soldiers depended more on physical

training than it did on language training.



If we had only talked with the teachers, 1.1..e might have

concluded that th.i soldiers' physical training needed to be
reduced. However, by listening to the different points of
view, we were able to understand the merits of both
positions. We concluded that communication needed to take
place between the military and Education Center staff so that
each could understand the reasoning of the other, and,
perhaps, they could agree to make some adjustments in both
the military and ESL schedules.

The setting for an interview can also affect the
information that one gets. For example, we found that a
drill sergeant who hesitated to speak openly about the ESL
program while sitting with the ESL teachers in the Education
Center would speak more freely at the barracks with the other
sergeants present.

Working in cross-gender and cross-language teams. We
worked in teams of two--usually a male and a female--at lc.ast
one of whom was fluent in Spanish. This arrangement enabled
us to find the most comfortable situation for each person
being interviewed. Some people felt more comfortable
speaking to two people; some to one person--usually someone
of the same sex.

Having a fluent Spanish speaker on the team proved to be
important. Because most of the soldiers had limited fluency
in Enulish, they had difficulty expressing themselves when we
talked in English. When they were given the opportunity to
speak in Spanish, they did so freely. At all of the posts,
the soldiers were eager to speak about the ESL programs,
particularly in Spanish.

Structure cf the Re ort

In the remainder of this report we present

a brief introduction to teaching techniques
for English-as-a-Second-Language, to give
the reader background for understanding our
later discussions of ESL classes,

a description of the ESL students,

attitudes and perception) of ESL students
towards the ESL courses,

7
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program outcomes, and

a summary of program characteristics
including a section on implications for
implementing the new ESL course.

A separately-bound Appendix includes copies of the

questionnaires and other data collection instruments.

8 20



II. A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO TEACHING TECHNIQUES
FOR ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

Introduction

During our visits to the posts, we observed many ESL
classrooms but we saw very little use of modern ESL
techniques. Because most teachers at the posts are trained
for public school instruction rather than for ESL, they apply
the more traditional methods of English grammar and foreign
language instruction used in public schools. Because many
readers of this report may not be familial: with the various
methods for teaching EST, and the controversies in the field,
we present a brief overview of ESL teaching. We make many
references in Volume Two to the categories of teaching
methods described in this chapter.

During this century, linguists, psychologists, educators
and others have developed new theories and findings regarding
the acquisition of languages, including foreign languages and
English as a second language. These theories and findings
have led, in turn, to the development of new methods for
teaching languages. To understand the revolution in the
theory and practice of teaching second languages, we will
lock at the different models that are widely used.

Traditional Methods

t
Grammar-Translation Method. After World War I, the

dominant method in language teaching was the
Grammar-Translation Method. Brown (1980) reports that this
method became popular as a'result of a study of the teaching
of foreign languages in the United States. Because time for
teaching foreign languages in schools was limited, teachers
decided that the goal should be proficiency in reading rather
than proficiency in speaking. The Grammar-Translation Method
emphasizes reading, grammar study, and written and oral
translation; 'the approach is still widely used today.

The Audio-Lingual Method: Pattern-Drill Approach.
During the 1950s, the Audio-Lingual Method (ALM) became
popular. This approach was influenced by behavioral
psychology and structural linguistics. The ALM emphasizes
rdpetition and mimicry: students memorize dialogues and
practice drills (e.g., filling in blanks in sentences and
turning statements into questions). According to the method,

9
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if students repeat the correct pattern a sufficient number of-
times, they will be able to move from discrete pieces to
language as a whole by themselves. The ALM proved to be a
disappointment: students did not become conversant in the
foreign language (Brown, 1980; Valdman, 1978). Generative
linguists and cognitive psychologists criticize the
Audio-Lilgual Method, pointing Out that language 4s not
learned through the memorization of discrete pieces cd'r the

language. I1 addition, they show that pattern practice, by
itself, seldom leads to competency in a language (Paulston,
1972; Gingras, 1978). As Crandall (1979, p.16) notes, "with
this approach. . . students can leave a class, having
practiced repeating and manipulating a pattern, only to find
that when they need to use it, they are unable to respond."
Students often do not recognize the stimulus which should
p-oduce the response. Critics of the ALM believe students
need to learn wnen and how to use the structures that the

drills teach. (Benseler & Schulz, 1979).

Even though "current second-language acquisition
research appears to show that manipulative-mechanical drills
play little part in the implicit language acquisition
process" (Gingras, 1978, p.92), a debate still exists
regarding the effectiveness of pattern-practice drills as
tools for teaching comprehension and speaking in a second
language. The ALM is still widely practiced in ESL and
foreign language classrooms. However, the criticisms of the
generative linguists and cognitive psychologists, coupled
with reports of the disappointing experiences of high school
and college students using the ALM (Schumann, 1978), have led
to the development of more eclectic approaches, usually
called "Immersion" or "Situational" approaches.

Modern Methods

Background. During the years in which the ALM was in
favor, other approaches for teaching ESL or foreign languages

were in use in non-academic settings, such as industry, both
here and abroad, in the Peace Corps, and in student foreign

exchange programs. In industry, vocational ESL programs were
developed to teach workers the necessary English to function

in a particular work setting. In these programs, language
objectives were integrated sequentially into the context of

work-related situations. (See Jupp and Hodlin, 1975; Prince 0

and Gage, 1982). Student foreign exchange programs such as
the AmericanYield Service,,,the American Student Exchange
Program, and the Experiment in International Living

10
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arranged for U.S. high school and college students to live
with families overseas (usually for a year) and attend local
"schools. Peace Corps volunteers, with some prior language
training, spent two years at their posts, "immersed" in the
language and the culturecof the country where they served.
Students and volunteers usually re=turned from their year(s)
abroad speaking and understanding the foreign language
because they were immersed in the culture. (According to
Schumann [1978], second-language acquisition is a by-product
of acculturation.) Because they were forced to use the
language (to communicate with their "family," to function in
school, or to aid their village), they learned to speak and
understand it.

The Situational Approach. The success of students in
overseas programs (where they were immersed in the foreign
language) strongly influenced ESL and foreign language
teachers and theorists to develop the Situational Approach.
(One of the problems with the Grammar-Translation Method and
with ALM was that students were taught in an artificial,
controlled setting--the classroom--not in a natural context
where slateMents and responses are much more unpredictable
and spontaneous and relevant to the students' needs or
experiences [Hornby, 1980].) Supporters of the Situational
Approach e.ttempt to bring the elements of the natural setting
into the classroom. They don't neglect the teaching of
language structures; they teach structures systematically
and sequentially. The difference between the way that
language structures are taught with the ALM and the
Situational Approach is not in the language structures that
are taught, but in th?, context in which they are taught and
in the methods used to teach them. Instead of lecturina
about particular language structures, teachers use them in
the class, in the context of situations that are relevant to
the experiences of the learners. They introduce the
structures sequentially and they model their appropriate use.
Using knowledge gained from various research di3ciplines,
supporters of the Situational Approach incorporate the
following principles into the teaching of foreign languages
and ESL:

1. Use only the target language in the
classroom. Avoid translation. Demonstrate
the use of the language; don't explain its
use.

2. Avoid reading and writing in the classroom.
One learns to speak by speaking.

11
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3. Keep a rapid pace. Don't allow time for
students to translate. Tension promotes
rapid learning.

4. Use an eclectic approach, Don't assume
that all student,. learn the same way.
There are many learning modes.

5. Draw upon the existing knowledge of the

students.

6. Direct the lessons to information that is

relevant to the students' experiences and
educational or professional goals.

ESL Classrooms Today

Because ESL is a new field of research and instruction,

relatively few universities offer degrees in ESL: only 18

offer bachelor's degrees, 65 offer master's degrees, and

,eight give doctorates. Most ESL pradtitioners teaching in

public schools or in military programs do not have degrees in

ESL. Most taught elementary school high school English

and moved into ESL teaching. They received on-the-job
training or adapted the methods that they used in teaching ,

other subjects to the teaching of ESL.

As a result, there is considerable variety in ESL

teaching methods, but few, teachers use the Situational

Approach. In most cases, teachers use traditional

approaches, emphasizing reading and writing, rather than

speaking. Teachers often give explanations in the students'

native language or lecture about English rather than
requiring students to use English in the class. Teachers

usually give writing assignments involving translation or
sentence completion instead of,creating active situations in

the classroom where students can use the language. When

teacher-student interaction takes place, it is usually on an
individual basis, with the teacher questioning the students

one by one, rather than involving the other students in the

questioning. The pace is often a slow one; the teacher

permits students to take as much time as they need to think

of the correct responses, instead of moving rapidly from

student to student until a correct response is made and then

having the students respond in various ways to reinforce the

correct statement.

12 4
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ESL Teaching. The teaching of ESL requires a great deal
of energy on the part of the teacher to keep the pace moving,
to create tension in the classroom!, and to keep changing
techniques. Advocates of the Situational Approach recommend
against using textbooks in class and suggest that teachers
create situations in the classrooM in which students can use
the language. (They recommend thdt textbooks be used outside
of class for study and preparatiO for classroom activities.)
They suggest that teachers:

1. conduct role playing sessions in which
students are assigned parts to play,

2. plan simulations of experiences students
may enzounter,

i

3. take the students outside of the classroom
to real life situations where they will
hear,. the language bei0 used and where they
can use it,

4. use objects, films, c* other materials to
make' the subject morel real to the students,

5. bring English speakerls to the classroom, to
talk to the students, and

6 arrange for the stud nts to speak in small
groups with native E glish speakers.

The Situational A roach i the Classroom. One of the
major differences between Situa ional ESL activities and
traditional ESL activities is t at a prepared text is not
always.available nor relevant t. the students' needs or
interests; situational activities build on students' past or
future experiences. (The ERIC learing House on Languages
and Linguistics does have lists' available of bibliographies
and practical guides of Situati nal classroom activities.)
Often, preparation of class ac ivities takes place at the
beginning of the term, instead of before the term begins.
For example,' the teacher micht ask the students to submit a
list of their experiences, joa1s, or future needs for using
English. The teacher then leveflor lists of language
structures which will be neeaec by the students in those
situations. Into a list of lapguage structures, the teacher
integrates sequentially-prepay Od grammar points and relevant
vocabulary words. These listsiof words, structures, and
points are presented to the students for home study. Rather
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than/telling the students to memorize the lists, the teacher

encourages the students to meet together in small groups, to

talk to each other, using the structures and words. Class

time is then reserved for active use of the language
structures and vocabulary words in situations created by the
teacher, or for taking students outside of the class to hear
and use the language in real-life situations.

For soldiers taking ESL during basic training, the
teachers might begin their planning of the course by
identifying critical situations in which the soldiers will be
engaged during basic training. The planners would then
select basic grammar points (e.g., present tense,-gender
agreement, use of articles) and choose the appropriate
situations in which ..o present these points (e.g., a visit to
the dental clinic, whtre the soldier describes symptoms and

receives a prescription for tare, might be an appropriate
lesson in which to teach the present tense.) The planners
might then develop lists of vocabulary words and language
structures typically used in each of the critical situations,
emphasizing that while certain structures would be offensive

in a particular setting, they might be considered appropriate
in a military setting. (Such structures as, "Pass the salt,

put the tray over there, your fork's on the floor," might be

considered Impolite in other settings, but appropriate for
use in the mess hall.)

These lists of grammar points and language structures

could be distributed to the students on a daily basis for

evening study. However, the assignment of homework is not a
requirement for learning the vocabulary, grammar points, an.]

structures; their use would be demonstrated by the teacher

during classes. For example, the teacher could invite a
guest speaker to the class to present a short lecture and

demonstration (using reafia) about the dental clinic. This

controlled use of the the vocabulary, structures, and grammar
points would serve as a model for the students of the

languageanguage to use in situations relevant to their"

military experiences. Following the lecture, the teacher
could ask the students questions about the subjects discussed

in the, lecture. The teacher would use the grammar points,

structures and vocabulary during the questioning period.
Then the teacher could call upon the students to divide .into

pairs and to discuss the subject using the realia. The

teacher could then set up a simulated setting for the
students and have them act out the sjtuacion discussed.

While each selected group of students acts out the situation,
the observing students would be encouraged to add their

14



comments or interject words or structures. In addition, the
teacher would continually use the grammar points, structures,
and words in guiding the simulations. The teacher could also
have several simulations occurring at the same time, to
encourage the maximum amount of participation by students.

....' These and other activities of this type in the ESL
classroom encourage maximum interaction and participation by
the students, help to use time efficiently, keep students
alert, attentive, and receptive, and present students with
subject matter ,and language pertipent toetheir needs. If ESL
is prr?sented in this way, the language and the subject matter
be:come an integral part of ea26,h other, rather than separate :

and' unrelated areas of study'.

f
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CHAPTER III. STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS

In the next three chapters, we address three questions
about the students in the BSEP I/ESL programs. (1) Who are
they? (2) What are their attitudes toward and perceptions of
the programs? and (3) How do they do in the programs? We
have three sources of information to answer these questions.

the TRADOC data base covering 2804 enrollees
and 1679 eligible non-enrollees from_ FY79 to
FY81,

*student questionnaires from more than 500
students who were in the programs during
AIR's observation period (1981-1982), and

pre -' a'nd.post-training oral proficiency
interviews with a small sample (N=33) of
students in the program during AIR's
observation. period.

Variables Discussed in this"Chapter,

We describe six student variables: numbers of students,
students' primary language group, their education level,
their entry ECL level, several measures of prior exposure to
English, and the military component in which students, are
enlisted.' Wefirst look at figures for ESL as a whole. We
show how ESL,enrollees,are distributed over each variable,
compare them with non-enrolled ESL eligibles. where the data
are available, and discuss implications of these results for
the requirements of the course and the impact of the program.
At the end of the chapter, we describe how the individual
posts differ on'these variables.

The ESL Population Across all Posts

Numbers. According to TRADOC data, the local ESL
programs enroll between 800 and 1100 students per year. As
shown in Table 3-1, there were 903 enrollees in FY79, 1094
.nrollees in FY80, and 807 enrollees in FY81.*

*These figures are conservative approximations of the total
enrollment during these years, since they represent only
those records. sent to TRADOC (DA Form 1821-2-R).



TABLE 3-1

Enrollment of the ESL P7ograms

(Source: TRADOC)

FY
k,4

No. Enrollees

79 903

80 1094

807

Total
2

2804

81

Enrollees as Percentage
of Eligibles (Enrollees
+ Non-Enrollees)

62.5%
(2804/4483)

Based only on student records actually submitted to TRADOC
(excludes at least one major program during the FY79-81
period).

2

This total is 20 cases lower than in the data base used to
calculate ECL gains (Table 5-1), which shows a total of 2824,
with most additions in FY81. (The English Comprehension Level
test (ECL or ECLT) involves reading and listening to English.
The test has been standardized by DLI.)

2;1
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Many ESL eligibles are ,Lot enrolled in the programs.
(ESL eligibles are non-native speakers with entry ECLs of
less than 70). By analysis of the TRADOC data base,
enrollees represented only 63 percent of all ESL eligibles
during FY79-81 (Table 3-1).

Primary language group. Most students in the local
programs are Spanish-speaking: 92 percent of the TRADOC
data base. By far the majority of these are insular Puerto
Ricans (IPR)--83 percent of all students during FY79-81; the
rest are either Non-insular Puerto Ricans (NIPR, most from
New York City), Mexican Americans, or Spanish speakers from
various Central and South American countries--5 percent, 1

percent, and 3 percent respectively in FY79-81. Table 3-2
presents these data.

Koreans and Filipinos are the most prominent of the
non-Spanish language groups--3 percent and 1 percent,
respectively, of all students enrolled during FY79-81. Others
represented in total only 3.4 percent of enrollees. Less
than one percent of the FY79-81 enrollees belonged to any one
of the other groups represented during this period:
Vietnamese, other Asiatic, and various European languages.

Primary language is also included in the data from the
AIR sample. The distribution of these enrollees by language
group varies only slightly from the distribution of the
TRADOC sample. Most noticeably, the proportion of Koreans
increases to eight percent and Filipinos to four percent in
the AIR sample, while the proportion of insular Puerto Ricans
drops to 71 percent. Thus the total proportion of Spanish,
speakers is also less: 86 percent of the AIR sample.

We can compare the different language groups in terms of
how many ESL eligibles in each group become enrolled in the
programs. According to the TRADOC data, 65 percent of
insular Puerto Rican and 66 percent of Korean eligibles
enrolled in ESL during FY79-81. These percentages are
somewhat higher than the proportions of eligibles in other
language groups: 55 pc-cent of NIPRs, 55 percent of other
Spanish speakers, 45 percent of Filipinos, and only 31
percent of Mexican Americans who were eligible actually
enrolled in BSEP I/ESL (Table 3-2).

Education level. The BSEP I/ESL students are well
educated. Seventy-five percent of ESL students enrolled
during FY79-81 had completed at least high school (or the

19
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TABLE 3-2

Percent of ESL Enrollees in Each Primary Language
'Group During FY7981
(Source: TRADOC)

Language
Group Enrollees

Enrollees as Percentage
of Eligibles (Enrollees
+ Non-Enrollees)

Spanish Speaking

Insular P.R. 83.1 65.4 (2329/3557)

(2329)

Non-Insular P.R. 5.3 55.1 (149/270)

(149)

Other Spanish 3.1 55.1 (86/156)

(86)

Mexican American .9 30.6 (26/85)

(26)

(Total Spanish) 92.4 63.7- (2590/4068)

(2590)

Non-Spanish-Speaking

3.4 45.9 (97/211)Miscellaneous Groups
(97)

Korean 2.8 66.1 (78/118)

(78)

Filipino 1.4 45.3 (39/86)

(39)

(Total Non-Spanish) 7.6 51.6 (214/415)

(214)

Total 100.0 62.5 (2804/4483)

(2804)

31.
20



equivalent).* Ninety-six percent completed at least the 10th
grade. By contrast, only 48 percent of BSEP eligibles as a
whole in FY79-81--literacy plus ESL eligibles (n= 15,642) --
completed high school, and 86 percent completed at least the
10th grade. These proportions are presented in Table 3-3.
The TRADOC data ignore education levels beyond, high school.

Education levels of ESL students in the,, Ank sample are
higher than those of the FY79-81 students: gl percent of the
questionnaire respondents indicated they had completed high
school. Furthermore, when asked about educatior1 beyond high
school, 29 percent of respondents said they had attended a
four-year college and nine percent said they had graduated.
(These colleges were outside the U.S. for over 99% of
respondents.)

Entry ECL. ESL students appear widely distributed over
low (0-29), middle (30-49), and high (50-69) ranges of entry
ECLs, with slightly more middle than low scorers, and more
low than high scorers. As shown in Table 3-4, taken from the
TRADOC data base, 42% of FY79-81 enrollees had middle-range
entry scores, 35% low, and 24% high scores. The mean entry
ECL for FY79-81 as a whole was 38.0. This mean varies
negligibly by fiscal year: from 37.8 (for both FY79 and
FY80) to 38.6 (FY81).

Of the total number of FSL eligibles--those with entry
ECLs of less than 70--proportionately more low and middle
scorers were enrolled in ESL than high scorers. However, the
skewing is less than we might expect. Only 69% of low-ECL
eligibles and 66% of middle-ECL eligibles were enrolled in
the FY79-81 programs, while 51% of high-ECL eligibles were
enrolled (Table 3-4). This leaves nearly 1/3 of eligibles
with low and middle scores who were not enrolled in ESL.

Of the non-enrolled eligibles with low and middle ECLs,
many were enlisted in the military components for which BSEP
is optional, as we might predict. In a later section, we
will show that the National Guard, in comparison with ,the
Regular Army, has much higher proportions of low and
middle-range eligibles who do not go to ESL (see "Military
Component").

The distribution of the different language groups over
entry ECL ranges 'aries. Considering ESL enrollees during

*Eighty-six percent completed the 12th grade--whether
graduated or not.



TABLE 3-3

Percent of ESL and BSEP Enrollees Attaining
Each of Two Education Levels (Source: TRADOC)

Education Level

10th Grade

High School
(or equivalent)

Enrollees
ESL BSEP

95.8 86.2
(2688/2804) (13467/15642)

75.1 47.8
(2106/2804) (7476/15642)

.BSEP enrollees include ESL plus literacy enrollees.



TABLE 3-4

Percent of Enrollees in Each Entry
ECL Range (FY79-81)

(Source: TRADOC)

Entry
ECL Range Enrollees

Enrollees as Percentage
of Eligibles (7nrollees
Non-Enrollees)

0-29 34.5 69.1
(n) (968) (968/1401)

30-49 41.5 65.9
(n) (1164) (1164/1765)

50-69 24.0 51.0
.(n) (672) (672/1317)

Total 100.0 62.5
(2804)

(Mean ECL=:8A)
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FY79-81, shown in Table 3-5 (extracted from the TRADOC data),

we find that IPRs scored lower than any other language group
and that Filipino:, scored higher: 37% of IPRs scored in the
0-29 range, compaA with no Filipinos. Also, only 20% of
IPRs scored i n t e a high, 50-69 range, compared with 67% of

Filipinos. As Thole 3-5 further shows, a clear division
occurs between lower-scoring language groups and
higher-scoring groups. The high-scoring groups are
Filipinos, Mexican-Americans, "other" Spanish speakers, and
Koreans; the low-scoring groups are Puerto Ricans, both
insular and non-insular.

Considering ESL eligibles as a whole, also shown in

Table 3-5, we find the direction of these relationships
little different. Thus, the language groups do not differ
radically, in the proportions of enrolled eligibles in each

ECL range. In general, (1) these proportions vary from

45-77% in each language group, and (2) the proportions
enrolled from the low and middle ECL ranges outweigh those
from the high range.* (Table 3-5 presents the proportion of
enrolled eligibles in each ECL category for each language

group.)

Note that, except for the Koreans, the language groups
in which eligibles score lower are also those with the
highest proportions of enrolled eligibles (IPRs, NIPRs),
while the groups that score higher are those with the lowest
proportions of enrolled eligibles (Mexican -Americans,
Filipinos). This is1a predictable correspondence, given that
soldiers with low ECLs are more likely to go to ESL than
soldiers with high ECLs (as shown in Table 3-5).**

Prior exposure to English. We can glean some
information on students' experience and skills in English
before enrolling in the ESL program from the attitude
questionnaires. In the questionnaires, we sought information

to answer questions such as these: Did students have any-
prior knowledge of English? Did students know more English in
some modes than others? Which modes? Where had students

*These are two exceptions to this generalization- -
Mexican- Americans and Koreans. Because the numbers for these
groups are small and extremely variable across ECLs, the
differences are unreliable and hard to interpret.
**Note that, as Table 3-5 shows, Koreans are the only group

in which low ECLs are enrolled in smaller proportions than
high ECLs.
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Language
Group

Insular
Puerto
Rican

Non-
Insular

Puerto
Rican

Mexican
American

Other
Spanish

'Korean

Filipino

36

TABLE 3-5

Percent of FY 79-81 Enrollees and Eligibles in Each ECL Range
by Primary Language Group (Source: TRADOC)

Enrollees Eligibles

0-29 30-49 '50-69 TOTAL i0-29 30-49 50-69 TOTAL

37.0 43.0 /20.0 100 34.7 41.4 23.9 100
(866) (998). (465) (2329) (1233) (1464) (850) (3547

31.6 33.5 34.9 100 25.6 31.1 43.3 100
(47) (50) (52) (149) (69) (84) (117) (270)

15.4 38.5 46.1 100 12.4 29.5 58.1 100
(4) (10) (12) (26) (13) (31) (61) (105)

16.3 30.2 53.5 100 16.1 29.4 54.5 100
(14) (26) (46) (86) (25) (46) (85) (156)

12.8 42.3 44.9 100 15.2 37.3 47.5 100
(10) (33) (35) (78) (18) (44) (56) (118)

0 33.3 66.7 100 3.5 30.2 66.3 100
(0) (13) (26) (39) (3) (26) (57) (86)

Enrollees as a Percentage
of Eligibles

0-29 30-49 50-69 TOTAL

70.2 68.2 54.7 65.4
(866/ (998/ (465/ (2319/
1233) 1464) 850) 3547)

68.1 59.5 44.4 55.2
(47/69) (50/84) (52/ 26/105)

117)

30/8 32.2 19.7 24.8
(4/13) (10/31) (12/61) (26/105)

56.0 56.5 54.1 55.1
(14/25) (26/46) (46/85) (86/156)

55.5 75.0 62.5 66.1
(10/18)(33/44)(35/56)(78/118)

0 50.0 45.6 45.3
(0/3) (13/26) (26/57) (39/86)
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obtained this knowledge? How did the amount or type of prior
experience relate to the levels and modes of students'
knowledge?

We will display the information we received by
indicating on a sample questionnaire the percentages of
answers in each response category for each relevant item.

The relevant items from the questionnaire appear in Table
3-6.

All students in the AIR sample indicated they had some
prior knowledge of English. (That is, all respondents
indicated that the question, "If you knew some English before
you joined the Army, where did you learn it?" applieVto
them.) When asked to rate their prior knowledge Of English
on a four-point scale in each language mode, only small
percentages reported that they knew no English at all in a

given mode before joining the Army. More respondents
indicated gaps in speaking and listening (10% and 11%
respectively said "none at all") than in reading and writing.
Only two percent of the sample reported no reading ability in
English. (The,ratings students gave themselves for each mode
are shown in Q 4-7 of Table 3-6).

How much prior knowledge did students report they had?

On the 4-point rating scale, over half the students in the
questionnaire, sample--56%--indicated they, could read English
"OK" to "very well" before joining the Army. By contrast,
the percentages who judged themselves as speaking or
understanding English-"OK" to "very well" were much
lower--24% and 30% respectively (Q 4-7, Table 3-6). Crhese
self-ratings agree with what we heard from teachers land drill
sergeants who deal with ESLstudents: these students are
better prepared.in the written modes than in the oral modes.

Where had students learned what English they knew?
Respondents were given a choice of four sources: school, job,

home, and "other" (to be specified by the student).
Eighty-four percent marked school (Q 9, Table 3-6). The
school experience probably accounts for the apparent
reading-wxiting bias in students' self-rated knowledge of
English. Indeed, nearly half the respondents who named
school as the source of their English said their teachers
bused the nativedilanguage (rather than English) to teach
English. This practice is characteristic of the
grammar-translation model of language instruction and has
been demonstrated to hinder the growth of bral'skills (see
Chapter Two, "ESL Techniques"). The more orally-based sources
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ABLE 3 -6.

Distribution of Responles on Selected Items About Students'
Backgrounds fromIthe AIR Student Questionnaire)

urce: AIR)

Before you joined the Army, when people spoke to y,u in English, how
well did you understand khem?

)iery well 6%

/OK 24

poorly 60

not at all J0

5. F/ow well did you spiak English before you joined the Army?

/ very well 3%

OK 21

poorly 63

not at all 11

6. How well dig you read English before you joined the Army?

very well 10%

poorly

not at all

46 k

42

2

Percentages in each response category are based on th ! nuO)or of;

respondents who answered the question. Missing answers ranged from 1-22%
of the total possible responses for each question.
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TABLE 3-6
, (Cont'd.)

.7. How well did you write English before you joined the Army?

very well 7%

OK
29

poorly
57

not at all

9. If you kneW some English before you joined the Army, where did you

learn it?

school

job

home

other

84%

10

6

(12% checked in addition to above category)

10. If you learned English in school, hoW many years of English classes

did you have? .(84% say 5 years or more)

,Which language did your teachers useithe most to teach the classes?

English 50% '

Native Language 42
(8%,vboth")

11. 0id.you use English before you joined the Army?

No 51%.

10, Yes 49 (37%, excluding those who said "school"),

Ifs what situations?, (J .b m

With whom?

1 1" I 1$

or public conversation mentioned by 75%)

rivate



TABLE 3-6
(Cont'd.)

12. Are there or were there people who spoke English in your family?

No 34%
4

Yes 66

Who? (siblings mentioned by 48 %, fathers by 39%)

13. Did you live in the United States before you joined the Army?

No 58%

Yes 42 (36% at least 6 months)

For how many years? (55% oetween 6 months and 3 years)

Where? New York:62; Calif .:15 %; II i 5%.

Whiat were you doing? working: 52%; school: 27%; native: 14%; visiting: 7%
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of language knowledge--jobs and home--accounted for only 10%

and 6% of the responses, respectively (Q 9, Table 3-6). (In

addition to one of the above categories, 12% of the
respondents marked "other" and specified this category as
friends, tourists, streets, or Camp Santiago.)

Respondents who indicated school as the source of their

English were asked how many years they had stur'ied the

language (Q 10, Table 3-6). The responses reveal a more
extensive classroom exposure than might be expected, given
that respondents still need ESL: 84% of those who learned
English in school and who answered this question reported at
least five years of English classes; and 70% reported at

least nine years. More than any other single time period,

students clustered at 12 years of English-- reported by 29%

of respondents. Twelve years is the amount of English
instruction normally required by the public schools in Puerto

Rico. In fact, a breakdown of the number of years respondents
studied English by the primary language of respondents
reveals that the Spanish speakers account for most of the

12-year students. Spanish speakers cluster at 12-14 years of

English (53% of all Spanish); Koreans at 6-10 years (81% of
Koreans); and Filipinos at 4-8 years (54%, with 18% at 12

years).

Thus the Spanish speakers in our sample apparently
received more formal schooling in English than did other
groups. However, as we saw in the section on "Entry ECLs,"

above, Spanish speakers in general--and in particular insular
Puerto Ricans--score lower on the ECLT than do other language
groups. This fact suggests that the amount of schooling
non-native speakers receive in English in their native

countries may be little indication of how much English they

know.

What experience had students had with English outside of
school? We asked a series of questions to probe this

experience. First, we asked whether respondents had "used

English" before joining the Army. Thirty-seven percent said
they had--excluding those who specified "school" as the place

they had used English (an additional 12% of respondents) (Q
11, Table 3-6). Over half of those who answered "yes"
described their jobs (51%) as one place they had used

English. Three-quarters described one or more of a variety

of free or structured conversational contexts, jncluding
helping visitors and tourists, playing sports, or talking

with friends or neighbors. Only 5% specifically mentioned
home as a place they had used English. (This question was
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open-ended, as shown in Table 3-6; therefore respondents
varied both in how they categorized uses of English and in
how many catgoriesdthey named.)

A second question to probe out-of-school experience was
whether anyone in the respondent's family spoke English.
Sixty-six percent answered "yes" (Q 12, Table 3-6). The
significance of these responses is uncertain, however,
especially since responses to the previous question suggest
that respondents rarely used English at home. In this second
question, respondents apparently included anyone in the
family who knew English--e.g., family members who have had
English classes in school. Nearly half (48%) of those who
said "yes" named a sibling as one of the English speakers in
thr, family. About 2/5 (39%) named the father and 1/5 (21%)
the mother. About 1/3 (31%) named more distant relatives.
(Again, respondents sometimes listed more than one relative.)

A third question was whether the respondent had lived in
the U.S. before joining the Army (Q 13, Table 3-6).
Thirty-six percent said they had lived in the U.S. for at
least 6 months (an additional 6% had lived in the U.S. for
less than 6 months). The average stay seems to be a couple
of years: 55% of those who said "yes" reported they had
lived in the U.S. for less than 3 years.' Only 10% reported
living in the U.S. for over 10 years. When asked what they
were doing in the U.S., respondents said "working" twice as
often as "going to school," and "school" twice as often as "I
live here" (14%). New York was named four times as often as
any other state in answer to "where were you living?"
CalifoLnia and Hawaii were the next mos', frequent responses.

We looked at a breakdown by native language for the
three "out-of-school experience" questions: use of English,
English speakers in family, and years living in the U.S. The
Koreans and Filipinos in our sample were each at least twice
as likely as the Spanish speakers to report using English
before joining the Army. The Filipinos (78%) were more
likely than the Puerto Ricans (65%) to report that someone in
their family speaks English, and the NIPRs (75%) were more
likely than the IPRs (63%) to report this. Finally, by far
more Filipinos (82%) and Koreans (78%) than Spanish (29%)
indicated they had lived in the U.S. for at least 6 months
before joining the Army. (Since NIPR Spanish are more likely
to be H.S. residents, the proportion of IPR Spanish who had
lived in the U.S. is probably much smaller than 29%).
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In short, Spanish speakers, and IPRs in particular, are
less likely than other language groups to have encountered
English in the compelling out-of-the-classroom contexts that
might provide a head start in learning English in the Army.
The Spanish speakers have had more English in school than
other groups, but the English they learn appears to be

primarily a written form often taught in the native language.
These factors may help explain why, among ESL eligibles,
Spanish speakers--and IPRs in particular--score
proportionately lower on entry ECL than do other groups.

Military component. The majority of ESL students are
enlisted in the regular Army (RA): 72 percent of the FY79-81
enrollees, according to TRADOC data. Less than a third as
many are in the National Guard (NG): 21 percent of the
FY79-81 enrollees. A small fraction are in Enlisted Reserves
(ER): seven percent in FY79-81. Table 3-7 shows these data.

Spanish-speaking students are more dominant in the NG
and ER components than in the RA. While they comprised 91%
of the RA enrollees during FY79-81 (TRADOC data), they
accounted for 97% of the NG and 95% of the FR. Complementing
this increase, the proportion of Korean and Filipino
enrollees during FY79-81 drops from 4% to 2% respectively in
the RA, to no Koreans in either NG or ER and less than 1%
Filipinos in the NG. Among Spanish-speakers, NIPRs are
proportionately more prevalent in the NG (11%) than they are
in ER (2%) or RA (4%).

Compared with enrollees, the total population of ESL
eligibles contains a higher nercentage of NG. As shown in
Table 3-7, NG accounted for 31% and RA for 63% of the FY79-81

eligibles. Thus, proportionately fewer NG eligibles are
being enrolled in ESL than are RA and ER eligibles: while
the programs enrolled 71% of RA eligibles and 72% of ER
eligibles during FY79-81 they enrolled only 43% of NG
eligibles. It appears that many NGs exercise their option to
bypass BSEP/ESL--an option that RAs do not have.

What about the entry ECLs of ESL eligibles? Do NGs tend
to have higher scores on the average, justifying their
disproportionate absence from ESL? Table 3-8 shows this is
not the case. NGs achieve no higher distribution of scores
than do RA eligibleE and in fact tend to score somewhat
lower--the proportions of low, middle and high scores were
34%, 40%, and 26% for NG; 31%, 39%, and 30% for RA.
Furthermore, NGs who score low are still enrolled at much
lower rates than RAs who score low: 78% of RA low scorers,



TABLE 3-7

Percent of Enrollees and Eligibles in Each Military Component (Source: TRADOC)

Militaryl
Component Enrollees

Eligibles
(Enrolled & Non-Enrolled)

Enrollees as a
Percentage of Eligibles

RA 72.3(%) 63.4 ( %) 71.3(%)
(n) (2029) (2846) (2029/2846)

NG 20.8 30.6 42.5
(n) (583) (1371) (583/1371)

ER 6.8 5.9 72.2
(n) (192) (266) (192/266)

TOTAL 100.0
(2804)

1

100.0
(4483)

62.5
(2804/4483)

RA= Regular Army, NG = National Guard, ER = Enlisted Reserves
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and 75% of RA middle scorers were enrolled in FY79-81,
'compared with 50% and 44% of NGs in these categories (Table
3-8). We should point out that, while NGs score somewhat
lower than RAs, NGs from Puerto Rico should be better
prepared than RAs, since most of them (we do not know what
proportion) haye up to 12 weeks of ESL at the training
academy at Camp Santiago.

Turning to the questionnaire sample, we find the
proportions of the AIR sample in each military component
varies somewhat from the FY79-81 population: RA drops to 65%
and NG rises to 27%. We have no corresponding data on
eligibles for this period.

Summary and Implications of Background Characteristics

The local ESL programs receive a relatively
well-educated group of soldiers who are largely homogeneous
in primary language and nationality- -most are Spanish
speakers (92% FY79-81), and the great majority of these are
insular Puerto Ricans. All students have had some prior
exposure to Eng1ish,1according to their own reports--largely
through school English classes in their native countries or

'territories. Though the classroom experience appears to be
extensive, it cleirly does not provide the basic language
ski:kls needed to pass the ECLT or to stay in BT without
referral to BSEP. What the clag'sroom experience seems to do
is teach some reading. Almost all the AIR sample say they
can read at least a little English; on the average, they say
they speak and understand much less than they can read.

Students are highly diverse in language
proficiency--their entry ECLs are Widely distributed over
low, middle, and high ECL ranges, with somewhat more scores
in the middle and low ranges. The majority of students--72%
in FY79-81--are enlisted in the RA; most of the rest are NG.

Since 1979, the programs have consistently excluded
nearly 40% of ESL eligibles per year. As expected, the
excluded eligibles fall more into the high ECL range than
into the middle or low. Nevertheless, fully one-third of the
eligibles with middle-range scores and nearly that proportion
with low scores do not go to ESL. NG soldiers, for whom ESL
is optional, account for proportionately more of the
exclusions (57% are not enrolled) than do RA soldiers (29%
are not enrolled), despite the fact that NG soldiers score no
higher ECLs than do RA soldiers.
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TABLE 3-8

Percent of Enrollees in Each Entry ECL
by Regular Army (RA) vs. National Guard

(Source: TRADOC)

Range
(NG)

Military
Component 0-29

Entry ECL

50-69 TOTAL30-49

RA 31.1% 38.9% 30.0% 100.0%
(n) (629) (791) (609) (2029)

(as % of eligibles) (78%) (75%) (59%)

NG 34,0% 39.9% 26.1% 100.0%
(n) (198) (233) (152) (583)

(as % of eligibles) (50 %) (44%) (31%)
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The findings about non-enrolled eligibles have
implications for the effectiveness of the screening

,mechanisms that kink local programs to soldiers. The

clearest implication is that these mechanisms may be
inefficient since, in significant numbers, they filter, in

soldiers with fewer needs and filter out those with greater

needs.

In addition, the following student characteristics have

implications for the effectiveness of the ESL programs

themselves: homogeneous primary language groups, mixed
proficiency levels, and poor speaking - listening skills.

First, students will have .difficulty picking up English
outside the classroom, since most can rely on their Spanish.

(We present data on how much students use English outside of

class under "Attitudes and Perceptions.") Second, progrqms
that do not deliberately group students by ECL (as most 'du

not) will have widely mixed classes and lessons that are
often inappropriate for significant proportions of a class.

Third, the reading-writing instruction prevalent in the
programs will not meet students' perceived needs. (We will

elaborate more on this point under "Attitudes and

Perceptions".)
4

Breakdown of Student'CWaracteristics by Program

We examined the student background data from TRADOC in

terms of individual prograMs.* For certain of the variables
discussed above, we foundidifferences among programs that are

large and readily interpretable.

Numbers. According to the TRADOC data base, seven out

of the. :15 posts with BSEP I/ESL programs in FY79-81 enrolled

over 100 ESL students in all during those years. Table 3-9

shows the seven programs in order of size, given as the
number of enrollees over the three fiscal years, FY79-81.

*We are excluding data from the AIR questionnaire as an
indication of program differences on the major 'variables for

which.we have, TRADOC data. The principal reason for this
exclusion is that the number of questionnaire respondents is
highly variable among programs and is for some programs quite

small. The TRADOC data provide more reliable measures of

program differences on the demographic features of interest

in this section. However, we will use the questionnaire data

to probe program differences in the section' on "Students'

Attitudes and Perceptions.'
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The total for these seven programs (n=2577) represents 92% of
the entire student population in local ESL programs during
FY79-81, as reworded Ly TRADOC (n=2804). It is clear that
the 7 major programs varied widely in size, from a high of
575 enrollees at Ft. Benning during FY79-81 to a low of 161
at Ft. Leonard Wood.

TABLE 3-9
Enrollment and Percentage of Enrolled Eligibles

for the Seven Largest ESL Programs During FY19-81*

Post FY79-81

...../..

Percent Enrolled.
ESL enrollees Eligibles

1
4,

BENNING 575 41.4
SILL 466 85.7
KNOX 461 52.6
DIX 398 100.0
GORDON 277 97.2
BLISS 239 92.6
LEONARD WOOD 161 75.9

TOTAL 2577

In addition to the seven installations listed in Table
3-9, Ft. Jackson also had a sizable program during FY79-81;
but enrollment data on this program had not been submitted to
TRADOC at the time of this analysis. rt. Bliss stopped
receiving soldiers for BT in 1981, resulting in a drop in
BSEP I/ESL enrollment. Note that the major local programs
after FY81--those we observed for this report--are the same
ones found during FY79-81, with the addition of Ft. Jackson
and the exclusion of Ft. Bliss.

*As noted earlier, the TRADOC figures probably
underestimate the actual enrollment at each post.
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The percentage of ESL eligibles enrolled at each post
also varies widely, as shown in Table 3-9: from only 41%
enrolled eligibles at Ft. Benning during FY79-81 to 97% at
Ft. Gordon and 100% at Ft. Dix.* The lowest proportion of
enrollees next to Ft. Benning -as at Ft. Knox, with 52%
enrolled eligibles; the highest proportion next to Ft. Gordon
was at Ft. Bliss with 93% enrolled eligibles. If these
'figures are valid, then we must conclude that Ft. Benning and

Ft. Knox--the first and third largest programs during
FY79-81--were primarily responsible for thelow percentage
(63%) of enrolled eligibles observed across posts during
FY79-81 (see previous section).

Except for Ft. Benning (which we will discuss below),
\the variable of enrolled eligibles does not correlate with
either the proportion of NG or ER eligibles at each post or
tl e proportion of low vs. high ECLs at each post. We may

by othesize that the effectiveness of the BSEP screening
system accounts for most of the difference in enrolled
.eligibles, or that differences in the discretiOn that
commanders have to send or not-to send soldiers to ESL may
account for some of the difference. In the case of Benning,
there may be both demographic and 1.,-reenig factors at work:

Ft. Benning has the highest percentage of NG among its
eligible population of all the local programs (Table 3-10

below), which doubtlessly diminishes the likelihood of
enrolling eligibles, since BSEP is optional for NG. Ft.

Benning also assigns incoming soldiers to units before BSEP
testing, which allows unit commanders to veto ESL for the
eligibles in their units. Both factors may contribute to the

unusually low proportions of eligibles enrolled in ESL at Ft.

Benning during FY79 -81. At Ft. Knox, however, NG comprises a

very small proportion of the eligible population, so the low

enrollment percentages may result mainly from the screening

system.

Primary language. The proportion of students in

different language groups varies soffrewhat among the local

programs. Spanish speakers accounted for at least 89% of the
FY79-81 enrollees in each of the seven major ,programs, as

shown in Table 3-11. Only Ft. Sill enrolled a sizable
percentage of NIPR (15% compared to <1%-7% elsewhere).
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Koreans were clustered at Ft. Dix,'Ft. Sill, and Ft. Knox,
where they comprised between 3 and 5 percent of PY79-81
en-ollees.

Education level. Students' education levels vary
moderately among the lodal programs. The percentage of
FY79-81 enrollees who had completed high school ranged from
62% to 87%, as shown in Table 3-11. The low dextremes Were
Ft. Sill (62%) and Ft, Benning (68%); these two programs
also had the high extremes of NIPRs (15% and 7%
respectively). Thus it appears that NIPRs are less likely
than IPRs to have graduated from high school. Finally, at
least 92% of the enrollees at'each post had completed the
10th grade or higher.

y

Entry ECL. The proportion of enrollees falling into
low, middle, and high ranges of entry ECL varies moderately
among local programs. This variable is shown in Table 342
for'FY79-81. Looking at the shape of the distribution of
ECLs, we find that the middle,ECLs exceed the highs for every
program, and that for no program do the highs exceed the lows
by more than two percentage points.

Thus there are some obvious differences among programs
in the balance of low and high ECLs. Are these differendes
due to different screening policies and procedures or to
different ECL distributions among the eligible population at
each post? At most posts it seems to be the latter factor.
However, Ft. Benning enrolls eligibles with low ECL scores in
much greater proportions than eligibles with high scores--and
the differences between the two proportions is greater than
at any other post. These relationships hold despite the fact
that Ft. Benning has the highest percentage of NG eligibles
.(for whom BSEP is optional and who at best score no higher
than other groups). It may be that in its screening system,
Ft. Benning pursues those soldiers who score low and who aTe
most in need of ESL more actively than do other posts.
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TABLE 3-10

Percent of Enrollees and Eligibles in Each Military Component
.During FY79-81 by ESL Program

(Source: TRADOC)

Enrollees

PROGRAM NG1 RA ER Total

Banning 38.4 60.7 .9 100.0

(n) (221) (349) (5) (575)

Gordon 26.4 54.9 18.8 100.0

(n) (72) (152) (53) (277)

Knox 1.3 98.1 .7 100.0

(n) (5) (452) (3) (461)

Wood 18.6 55.9 25.5 100.0'

(n) (30) (90) (40) (1615

Dix 16.6 65.3 18.1 100.0

(n) (66) (260) (72) (398)

Sill 27.9 71.9 .2 100.0

(n) (130) (335) (1) (466)

Bliss .4 99.6 .0 100.0

(n) (1) (238) (0) (239)

NG

56.4

(783)

27.6

(80)

/A
(40)

22.6

(49)

16.6
(66)

36.0

(195)

Enrollees as a Percentage
Eligibles of Eligibles

RA ER Total NG RA ER Total

41.7 1.9 100.0 28.2 60.3 19.2 41.4

(579) (26) (1389)

53.9 18.5 100.0 90.3 98.6 98.2 96.9

(154) (54) (285)

94.9 .57 100.0 15.2 54.1 60.0 52.6

(831) (5) (876)

50.9 26.4 100.0 61.2 83.4 72.0 75.9

(108.) (55) (212)

65.3 1"E1:)s 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

(260) (72) (398)

62.7 1.3 100.0 66.2 98.2 13.7 85.7

(341) (7) (544)

99.6 .0 100.0 100.0 92.6 .0 92.6

(257) (0) (258)

1

Military Component: NG = National Guard
RA = Regular Army
ER = Englisted Reserves
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TABLE 3-11

Percent of Enrollees in Each Primary Language Group and at Two
Education Levels, by Program

Program

Language Group
lc

Korean Filipino

Education Level

IPR1 NIPR1

Mex.-
Amer.

Other
Spanish

Total

Spanish
High

School

10th

Grade

Benning 83.3 7.3 0.9 1.4 (92.9) 1.0 1.0 68.2 92.4

Gordon 91.3 0.7 1.1 2.5 (95.7) 0.7 1.8 78.7 94.2

Knox 89.2 0.4 0.9 2.6 (93.1) 3.3 0.4 79.0 97.4

Leonard

Wood 87.0 1.2 1.2 5.0 (94.4) 1.9 0.6 82.6 96.9

Dix 82.9 3.0 1.5 5.3 (92.7) 4.5 1.3 86.7 98.0

Sill 68.7 15.5 0.4 4.9 (89.5) 4.3 2.6 62.0 94.9

Bliss 93.3 2.5 0.4 0.0 (96.2) 0.0 0.0 74.9 98.8

IPR = Insular Puerto Rican
NIPR = Non-Insular Puerto Rican



Military component. There are considerable differences
among programs in how students are distributed in the three
military components. RAs accounted for between 55 and 71% of
the FY79-81 enrollees at five of the seven programs; but for
98 and 99% of the enrollees at Ft. Knox and Ft. Bliss,
respectively (Table 3-12). Similarly, NG accounted for
between 17 and 38% of enrollees in the same five programs,
but for only 1% or less at Ft. Knox and Ft. Bliss. Ft.
Benning had the high extreme of NG, 38%--10% more than the
next highest program. ER comprised either 18-25% of all
enrollees (Ft. Gordon, Ft. Wood, and Ft. Dix) or less than 1%
(Ft. Knox, Ft. Bliss, Ft. Benning, and Ft. Sill). Ft.
Benning actually had more NG than RA among ESL eligibles, but
enrolled the second smallest percentage of its NG eligibles
(only 28%) of all the programs. Ft. Knox enrolled the lowest
percentag' of its NG eligibles (15%). It may be that these
two post iffer from others in terms of screening procedures

eligibles. (In the case of Ft. Benning, we
should note that the large size of the NG eligible
population--it is almost four times larger than at the next
highest post--may affect the proportion of NGs enrolled. In
absolute numbers, Ft. Benning still enrolls considerably more
NGs than any other program, Table 3-12.)
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TABLE 3-12

Percent of FY 79-81 Enrollees and Eligibles in Each
Entry ECL Range by ESL Program (Source: TRADOC)

Enrollees Eli ibles
Enrollees as a Percentage
of Eligibles

Entry ECL: 0-29 30-49 50-69 TOTAL

PROGRAM

Benning 41.6 40.9 17.5 100
(n) (239) (235) (101) (575)

Gordon 39.4 38.6 22.0 100
(n) (109) (107) (61) (277)

Knox 37.1 39.9 23.0 100
(n) (171) (184) (106) (461)

Wood 34.8 46.6 18.6 100
(n) (56) (75) (30) (161)

Dix 2H.4 42.2 29.4 100
(n) (111) (168) (117) (398)

Sill 28.8 39.9 31.3 100
(n) (134) (186) (144) (466)

Bliss 41.h 40.'2 18.0 100
(n) (100) (46) (42) (239)

0-29 30-49 50-69 TOTAL 0-29 30-49 50-69 TOTAL

32.1 39.3 28.6 100
(446) (546) (397) (1389)

39.2 38.4 22.4 100
(112) (!89) (64) (285)

35.1 38.1 26.8 100
(307) (334) (235) (876)

36.3 40.6 23.1 100
(77) (86) (49) (212)

28.4 42.2 29.4 100
(113) (168) (117) (398)

28.7 39.9 31.4 100
(156) (217) (171) (544)

39.9 38.8 21.3 100
(103) (100) (55) (258)

53.6
(239/
446)

97.3
(109/
112)

55.7
(171/
307)

72.7
(56/
77)

100
(113/
113)

85.9
(134/
156)

97.0

(100/
103)

43.0
(235/
546)

25.4
(101/
397)

41.4
(575/
1389)

98.2 95.3 97.2
(107/ (61/ (277/
109) 64) 285)

55.1 45.1 52.6
(184/ (106/ (461/
334) 235) 876)

87.2 61.2 75.9
(75/ (30/ (161/
86) 49) 212)

100 100 100
(168/ (117/ (398/
168) 117) 398)

85.7 84.2 85.7
(186/ (144/ (466/
217) 171) 544)

96.0 78.2 92.6

(96/ (4i/ (239/
100) 55) 258)



1m lications for Future Plannin This section's implica-
tions for future p anning of the Army's ESL program include the
following:

The 1831 data base would be more useful for regulating
the status of ongoing events if it were monitored for
missing data and displayed education levels beyond high
school.

Decisions concerning continuation of the ESL program
should take into account the vane of the exceptionally well
educated ESL population to the Army.

A system needs to be developed to deal with the unevenness
of ESL enrollment across Army posts.

Any comparison of enrolled RA ESL soldiers with unenrolled
eligible RA soldiers should be viewed in the context of the
superior English language ability shown by the unenrolled
eligible soldiers.

Future programs should emphasize speaking and understanding
spoken English and de-emphasize ::raining in reading and
writing.
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CHAPTER IV. STUDENTS' ATTITUDES AND PERCEPTIONS

In general, soldiers liked the course. They believe the
teachers care about them. They believe their English
improves during the six weeks of the course. However, theystill rate themselves as not proficient in speaking English;they think the courses should emphasize speaking more. On
posts where soldiers are housed with English speaking
soldiers, ESL students believe the other soldiers help them
learn to speak .English more than their teachers do. Most
soldiers feel they do not have enough time to study and
practice their English; most said they would study more if a
time and place for it were available.

The information on attitudes and perceptions of ESL
students comes from the questionnaires we administered to 500
students who were in classes during our visits to seven posts
between December 1981 and March 1982. We visited each post
at least twice, usually at a five-week interval. Our
information, therefore, reflects a large proportion of the
student population of the seven programs over the December
1981-March 1982 period.

We administered three versions of the same
questionnaire. Students in their first week of classes
received version one which asked about the students' language
and education background. We call this version "pre" because
students filled it out before training. Five weeks later,
the same students received version two which asked about the
students' experiences in ESL class and changes in English
proficiency. Version two is called "post" because students
filled it out after training.

All other students received version three. This version'
combined questions from the pre- and post-versions as
appropriate. Students in every week of the program,
including a few students who were just beginning ESL at our
last visit, filled out the combined version,. In all, 423
students cmpleted the "combined" questionnaire.
Seventy-seven filled out the "pre" questionnaire and 56 of
the 77 also completed the "post" questionnaire.

We provided questionnaires written in either Spanish or
English. Eight' ,ne percent of respondents chose the Spanishversion. Stude .Ls wt.,..e their responses on the
questionnaires.
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In analyzing the questionnaire data, we pooled responses

to questions on the "combined" version with responses to the
corresponding questions on either the "pre" or "post"

questionnaire. The pooled data provide an overall picture of

the feelings and perceptions of students enrolled in ESL
during the 12/81-3/82 period. We extracted four questions
from the "pre" and four similar ones from Lhe "post" to serve

as a before-after comparison of program effects.

The questions we asked cluster into five areas: (1) how
students perceive their ESL needs and what they want from the
program, (2) how students perceive their progress in the
program, (3) how students weigh the importance of classroom
vs. out-of-classroom experiences in helping them learn
English, (4) what students think about the classes: course,
teachers, and curriculum, and (5) students' suggestions for
making the program better. We will first look at the overall

trend of the answers in each area, then at any salient
differences. in these trends among programs.

.There is an important methodological note to the data on
attitudes and perceptions. Particularly for the sections on ,

perceived progress" and "program characteristics os seen by
students," length of time in the course can be an important
influence on students' responses. Most results reported in
these sections come from adding the responses on the "post"

version of the questionnaire (n=56) with those on the
"combined" version (n=423). (Results in the first section
came from the "pre" plus "combined" version.) Respondents in

the "combined sample are distributed by week in the course
such than the bulk fall into the second, third, and fourth
weeks, with 57% in the first three weeks and 43% in the last

three weeks. Thus there is a slight early bias in the

"combined" sample. When we add the "post" sample (n=56) to

the "combined" sample, the early-late distribution is nearly

equal: 51% (first three weeks) and 49% (last three weeks).*

Attitudes and Perceptions Across All Programs

To show the results,.we will present the percentages of.

answers in each response category on a sample questionnaire.
This questionnaire appears as Table 4-1.

*Note that all programs are represented in the three

questionnaire samples, with' the exception of the small "pre"

and "post" samples, which exclude Ft.'Gordon. Ft. Gordon had

too- small an enrollment at the time of our visits to allow a

pre-post comparison.
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TABLE 4-1

Distribution of Responses on Selected Items About Attitudes

and Perceptions from AIR Student Questionnaire
(Source: AIR)

4. Before you joined the Army, when people spoke to you in English, how
well did you understand them?

very well 6%

OK 24

poorly 60

not at all
10

5. How well did you speak English before you joined the Army?

very well 3%

OK 21

poorly 63

not at all 11

6. How well did you reau English before you joined the Army?

very well 10%

OK 46

poorly
42

not at all
2

1

Percentages in each response category are based on the number of
respondents who answered the question. Missing answers ranged from 1-22%
of the total possible respo,ises for each question.

Results for questions 4-8 pool answers from soldiers who filled out the
pre questionnaire with soldiers who filled out the combined questionnaire.
Results for items 16-38,pool answers from the combined questionnaires and
the post questionnaires'. Item numbers are those for the "combined" version
of the questionnaire,/shown in full in the Appendix.
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TABLE 4-1

(Cont'd.)

7. Now well did you write English before you joined the Army?

very well 7%

OK 29

poorly 57

not at all 7

8. What do you want to improve in the most from this course? (Check one)

understanding spoken English 58%

reading English

speaking English

writing English

3

34

5

16. Since you joined the Army how much has your English improved? (Check one)

a little 61% (43%, Post only)

a lot 31 (52, Post)

not at all 8
( 5, Post)

17. If your English did'not improve much, what was the main reason? (Check one)

the lessons were too difficult 6%

the lessons were too easy 9

the teachers didn't help me

not enough Atte to study

5

38

not enough chances to use English

with English speaking people 20

other reason

48

63

22 (no one reason predominates;
inc uses course is oo

short," "haven't been in

classes long enough.!')



TABLE 4-)

(Cnnt'd.)

18. What has improved the most for you? (Check one)

understanding spoken English 53%

writing English 5

speaking English 24

reading English 18

19. What did you improve in the most during the course? (Check one)

pronouncing English words 19%

spelling English words 3

making English sentences 10

learning more Army words 29

learning more English words 39

20. What helped you the most to improve your English? (Check (ale)

exercises in language lab

exercises in class

talking to the teacher

9%

25

talking to the drill sergeant 2

talking with English speaking soldiers 32

other answer 6

21. Who gave you the most encouragement to keep learning English? (Check one)

the drill sergeants

the classroom teachers

15%

38

other students in the course 17

others 30 ("self" accounts for
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42. The course is

23. The course is

TABLE 4-1
(Cont'd.)

too difficult. 10%

too easy. 13

just right. 76

too long. 90

45
too short.

the right length.
46

24. How are conditions in your classroom?

goon for learning 79%

bad for learning 20

Why? ("Both" 1)

25. How do you feel about the way your teachers teach the course?

Why?

I like it 79

I don't like it 18

("Both" 1)

26. Do your teachers (Check each question)

help you to learn the lessons? Yes 93 No 7%

explain the lessons well? Yes 90 No 10

care if you are having problems learning? Yes 9° No 10

27. What would help you learn English better?

Students'

Categories

- practicing Outside class
?0 - practicing (speaking) in cliss

9 - improve materials, labs, test.s

8 - longer time in course

4 - other (eliminate math: Knox only)
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TABLE

(Cont'd.)

28. Do you speak English when you are not in class?

Yes 3.5.1

No 15

If you use English outside of class, do you 'Use it

(Check each question)

during Army training? Yes 73 No 27%

with English speakers on the post? Yes 92 No 8

with other students after classes? Yes 62 No 38

in the city? Yes 29 No 71

other answer

29. Do you think you need more chances to practice English? (Check each
question)

in class Yes 85 No 15%

during Pre-BT Army
training Yes 87 No 1:

off-duty Yes 88 No 12

other places

30. Do You ever study your English lessons in'the barracks?

Yes 68 No 32%

Do you think you would study more if you had the time?

Yes 95 No 5%

51
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TABLE 4- 1

(Cont'd.)

31. Do you feel that the English speakers on the post try to help you speak

English?

Yes ^%

For example

No 38

32. Is your English gOod enough to do these things without a problem?
(Check each question)

buy things at the.PX Yes79NolgDon't known%

use the post office (for example, buy stamps) Yes77No 12Don't knowll

explain your problem at the dispensary
l

use the telephone

-order a meal in a city

Yes49 No 34Don't know 17

Yes80No 12Don't know 8

Yes53No 20Don't knowl7

33. what do you like the least about the language course?

Nothing - 17%
Content and Materials written exercises etc.) - 18%

Teaching (too fast, don't know Army) - 12%
Students'

Not enough speaking - 11%
Categories Course too,short - 10%

Not enough stud time - 7%
Other - not enough stimulation, too much Math 25%

(NOTE: 22% did not answer this part)
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TABLE 4-1
(Cont'd.)

34. What language does your drill sergeant use during training? (Check one)

always English 96% %.

sometimes,Spanish 4

usually Spanish 0

other

35. Do you usually understand the sergeant when he or she talks to you
in English?

Yes 66%

No 34

36. What do you do when you do not understand what the sergeant
says?

Students'

---C-dtegories
Use a translator (another soldier) 38%

Ask to repeat slowly 30

37. Are you able to explain in English to the sergeant what the problem is
when you don't understand what to do?

Yes 71%

No 29

38. Which language do you use more in your barracks at night?

English 32%

Native language 58

("Both" 10)

53 68
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1. How students perceive their ESL needs and what they
want: from the program. Respondents on the "pre" and the
"combined" versions of the questionna4pe (N=77, N=423,
respectively) were asked what language mode they most wanted
to improve in the ESL course. The majority marked either
speaking (34%) or understanding spoken English (58%). Only
3% marked reading and 5% iTiting English (Q 8, Table 4-1).
Thus tudents at the start of and during the course want help
primarily in oral skills and largely in oral comprehension.
In describing students' backgrounds in the previous section,
we reported that less than a third of the respondents rated
themselves as speaking (24%) or understanding (30%) English
"OK" to "very well" before joining the Army, compared with
over halt (56%) who rated themselves as reading English at
the same level (Q 4-7, Table 4-1). Apparently, respondents
want the program to focus where their perceived deficits are
greatest. In addition, respondents seem to value some modes
over others: understanding over speaking and both over
writing. (They actually rated themselves only slightly
higher in prior writing competence--36%--than in
understanding spoken English--30%). The program focus
desired by students corresponds to the language modes
actually required for BT and most MOSs,according to the

MA's ana]ysE.s: understanding generally predominates over
speaking, speaking over reading, and reading over writing.

(JLPRs, DLI 1980).

2. How students perceive their progress in the program.
There are two ways to get a sense of how much progress
students think they have made in English. First, we can look
at how the "pent_" and "combined" respondents answered the
diroct quf:stion: "Ho uch has your English improved since
joining the Army?" (Joining the Army usually coincHes with
starting the program.) Sixty-one percent said "a little,"
31% ;,aid "a Int," and 8% said "not at all" (Q 16, Table 4-1).
AS we would expect, .1-iese percentages vary moderately with
studm'.1 tine in the course--especially for the "not at all"

re-;ponses, which are over three times as likely to have come
tram students in weeks 1-3 as from students in weeks 4-6.
When we consider the "post" respondents alone (N=56)--all of
whom were in their sixth week--we find that they see greater
progress. over half--52%--said "a lot," somewhat
fewc'r -43 %- -said "a little," and 5% said "not at all." Wes
find about the same proportions for the six-weekers in the
"combined" sample (N=50): 48%, 48%, and 4%. We can infer
that only a small fraction of students in ESL think they are
making, or chink they have made, no gains in English, and
further, that by the end of the six-week course, about half
the students sampled think they have gained a great deal.
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A second way to look at how much progress students think
they have made is less direct. We can compare the
self-ratings of respondents on the "pre," or first-week
questionnaire, with'thcse of the same respondents on the
"post," or six-week questionnaire. These ratings were made
in each of the four language modes (Q 4-7). As shown in
Tables 4-2/4-5, about 2/3 of the respondents who answered
both "p"re" and "post" questionnaires 'stayed at the same level
of self-rated competence in each mode, about 1/3 improved by
one level, and only 2% to 4% declined by one level. The
exact percentages of change for each, of the four language
modes are shown beside each table. The location of the
improvement varies somewhat across modes: The majority of the
changes in each mode are from "poor" to "OK," but in reading
and writing, a significant number of changes are from "OK" to
"very good," since respondents started out rating themselves
higher in the written than _he oral modes on the "pre"
questionnaire.

The self-ratings indicate that, in any one mode, only
about 1/3 of the respondents assessed their abilities higher
(on a four-point scale) at six weeks than they did at one
week. But when we,asked students whether they improved, 95%
reported that they had.

We asked respondents on the ''post" and the "combined"
questionnaires to indicate in whiCh of the four language
modes they had improved or were improving the most (Q 18).
The majority--53%--marked understanding spoken English.
Twenty-four percent of the respondents marked speaking
English and 19% marked reading. Only 5% marked writing.
These proportions are unlikely to reflect the particular
emphases of the curriculum, since in other questions
respondents consistently indicated that the course had too
little speaking and listening. It is 'more likely, that
students make--or feel they makethe, highest gains where
their deficits and desire for improveMent are greatest--that
is, in oral comprehension. Because students think their
reading is already OK, they may not feel they benefit as much
there as in listening or speaking.

What do the perdeived improvements mean for the
respondents? Where do th'Iiy see themselves at the end of the
course in terms of general language comprehension? Where do
they see themselves in terms of ability to communicate in
specific Army contexts? To answer the first question, we can
look at the profiles of the "post" respondents on the
self-ratings, shown in the column totals of Tables 4-2/4-5:
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TABLE 4-2. Self-Ratings on "Post" by Self-Ratings on
"Pre" for Understanding Spoken English

Rating Categories. POST

Rating Categories:
PRE

Very well OK Poorly Not at all Total Post

%

Very well 0 0 0 1 (2)

OK 1 14 0 0 15 (31)

Pooray 0 13 18 1 32 t65)

Not at all 0 0 1 0 1 (2)

Total Pre
%

2

(4)

27
(55)

19
(39)

1
(2)

49 (100)
(100)

TABLE 4-3. Self-Ratings on "Post" by Self-Ratings on
"Pre" for Speaking English

4

Rating Categories: POST

VA rwuzLy INVL al. 4:211. LVLial rk.Jc z

Rating Categories:
PRE

Very well 1 0 0 1 (2)

OK 12 0 12 (24)

Poorl 13 21 0 34 (68)

Not at all 0 1 2 3 (6)

(100)

Total Pre 26 22 2 50

% (54) (44) (4) (100)
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TABLE' 4-4. Self-Ratings on "Post" by Self-Ratings
on "Pre" for Reading English

Rating Categories: POST

Very well OK Poo
Rating Categories!
PRE

. . _

....272a2±21L 2 6 (12)

OK 7 19 26 (52)

Poorly 0 10 17 (34)

Not at all 0 1 0 1 (2)

Total Pre 11

(21)

32

(64)

7

(14)

50 (100)

(100)

TABLE 4-5: Self-Ratings on "Post" by Self-Ratings on
"Pre" for Writing English

Rating Categories: POST

Rating Categories:
PRE

Very well OK Poorly Not at all Total Post

%

Very well 2 0 0 0 2 (4)

OK 3 20 0 23 (46)

Poorly 0 9 11 1 21 (42)

Not at all 2 4 (8)

TOTAL Pre
%

5

(10)

29

(58)

13

(26)

3

(6)

50 (100)
(100)
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59% rated themselves as understanding spoken English, "OK" to

"very well," 54% gave the same ratings for speaking English,

68% for writing, and 86% for reading. Thus at the end of the

course, a little over half the students sarrpled felt fairly

confident about oral skills, and considerably more felt

confident about writing skills. By comparison, the profiles

of "pre" respondents on the self-rating scales for each mode

shown in the row totals of Tables 4-2/4-5 (that is, the

responses of those 5.6 out of the 77 "pre" respondents who

also completed a "post" questionnaire): 33% rated themselves

as understanding spoken English "OK' to "very well"; 26% gave

the same ratings for speaking English; 64% for reading; and

50% for writing English. Compared with the prior ability

ratings of the "pre" plus "combined" sample, given
earlier--30%, 24%, 56%, and 36% for the four modes--the "pre"

ratings alone are slightly higher. Thus, considering just

the proportion of respondents who move into the top two ("OK"

to "very good") categories of the rating scale, we find that

from 20-25% made this shift for each mode between the first

and sixth weeks of the course.

To answer the question of how students finishing the

course see themselves in terms of situation-uecific language

ability, we can look at how the "post" respondents treated a'

series of "yes-no" items about communicating successfully in

various Army contexts (Q 32). 'We find that respohdents

appear more confident when asked about specific situations

than when asked to rank general language competence.
Eighty-nine percent said they could usually understand the

drill sergeant when he talks in English; 88% said their

English was good enough to buy things at the PX without

difficulty; could use the post office without difficulty,

and 93% could use the telephone. Thus at least 4/5 of the

six-week students sampled felt confident about their

Army-functional English in relatively predictable situations.

By comparison, students. in the first through sixth weeks,

in the "combined" sample, were somewhat less confident about

their abilities in the same situations, by an average of 15

percentage points across situations: 66% said they could

understand the sergeant, 79% could shop at the PX, 71% could

use the post office, and 76% the telephone. Also, it is

clear.that respondents in the "combined" sample, like the

"post" sample, rated themselves higher in specific language

functions than in general competence in each language mode.

The "pre" questionnaire did not include these questions.



3. How students weigh the importance of classroom and
out -of- classroom experiences in helping them learn Enjlish.
Several questions on the "post" and "combined" questionnaires
sought students' judgments of how much English they
encountered outside of class and how these encounters
affected their acquisition of English. Students' responses
point to the importance of out-of-class, contextual features
'over course and classroom features in the student's view of
both what helps and what hinders learning English.
Respondents who indicated that their English had not imp:cied
much were asked to decide which program feature was
responsible. Out of a range of choices (see Table 4-1, Q 17)
over half, the respondents for whom this question was
applicable chose a contextual feature rather than a feature
of the cou se itself: "not enough time to study" was the
most frequent response - -38 %; "not enough chances to use
English with English speaking people" was the next most
frequent--20%. Course features were chosen much less
frequently: "the lessons were too easy" (9%), "the telchers
didn't help me" (5%) , and "the lessons were too difficult"
(4%). The remainirg respondents gave a range of "other"
responses, the most prondnent of which were "the course is
too short" and "I haven't been in the course long enough" (5%
each) .

Respondents also chose a contextual feature when asked,
"What helped you the, most to improve your English ?" (Q 20).
The most frequent response was "talking with English'speakiyg
soldiers" (32%'. "Talkina to the teacher" got 26% of the
responses and "exercises in class," 25%. By the end of the
course, isolating the "post" respondents, we found that fully
2/3 of the respondents attributed their improvement to
talking with English-speaking soldiers.

Other responses also show how important c.rtc..t t;:',

students' acquisition of English. Sixty-tse;n poren;-
respondents said that English speakers on th(. put. f.cy
help them speak English (Q 31), 96% said their ;(3:r

always uses English during training (Q 34) , ihc(
__speak. English when they are not in clas (Q .Wheo

where they used English when not in class,
whom this question applied answered "yes"
frequently--92%--to the situation "with ErlILM
the post"; 73% answered "yes" to "during Army t, JtniilL"
62%, to "with other students atter classeF; 0?
a proportion of the total respondents, the pf,c(.(jH
80%,' 62%, and 53%.)
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It appears that, among all contextual features in the

ESL program, students see their English-speaking peers in

BSEP and around the post as the most effective stimulus for

learning English. Though they describe the drill sergeants

as speaking mostly English, only 2% of respondents named the

sergeants as the chief factor in improving their English
(Q 20), while 32% named English speaking soldiers.* Not

surprisingly, the influence of English-speaking soldiers also
appears to be more important than the influence of other ES4,
students for learning English: The results cited above
showed that conversations with "other ESL students" were the
least common out-of-class situation in which respondents said
they use English. Also, when asked which language they use

more in the barracks at night--a setting where students are
likely to be grouped with other speakers of their native
language--only 32% of the respondents said "English"; the

rest said their native language (Q 38).

Despite the perceived importance of English speakers

outside the classr9om, the'responses to one question indicate

that the teacher is seen as more important than others in
,motivating students to kep learning English. Teachers were

reported to be much more encouraging than drill
sergeants--38% vs. 15%--and than other ESL students--17%.
Still, 30% of respondents checked the "other" category in

answer to this question, and over half tha "other" answers
(17% of all respondents) named the respondent himself as
providing the major motivation for learning English.

4. What students think about the classes: course,
teacheLs and curriculum. Several queTs on the "post" and

"combined" questionnaires sought students' judgments about
such classroom variables as course difficulty, teaching
strengths and weaknesses, and curriculum emphases. These

judgments serve to enlarge our description of the ESL
programs by adding the student's perspective. These

judgments also reveal students' negative or positive feelings

about the program.

*The major strategy adopted when students don't understand;'
the English-speaking sergeants was reported to be using a /
"translator"--another soldier who is more proficient in

English (38%). The next most frequent strategy was asking

the sergeant to repeat slowly (30%). The translator strategy

may inhibit s)1(liers from picking up English from their

sergeants.
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Answers to these questions ndicate that the majority of
/respondents felt good about the grogram as a whole. The most

/ general question--"Since you joined the Army, how much has
/ your English improved?"--received only 8% responses of "not
/ at all" during the course, and only 5% at the end of the
/ course (Q 16). Questions directed at the course (Q 22-23)

show that 76% of respondents judged the level "just right,"
while only 10% judged it "too difficult" and 13% "too easy";
91% either considered the length of the course all right or
wanted more of it ("too short," 45%), while only 9% thought
the course "too long." Questions about the classroom show
that 79% of respondents thought conditions "good for
learning" and only 20% "bad for learning" (1% marked both
categories, Q 24). Questions about teaching show that 80%
of respondents "like...the way the teachers teach the course"
while 19% "don't like it" (1% marked both categories, Q 25).
On questions about teachers' attitudes toward students
(Q 26), 90-93% of respondents answered postively on each cf
three items: "Do teachers help you to learn the
lessons? explain the lessons well ?...care if you are having
problems learning?"

Thus, 75% or more of the respondents were positive on
items indicating their general feeling about the program.
Furthermore, at least 90% of the respondents perceived their
teachers as well-intentioned and concerned.

Respondents were also asked about specific aspects of
the classes. First, they indicated that the curriculum helps
them more in vocabulary--Army words, 29%, other Englistl.
words, 39%--than in pronunciation (19%) or making sentences
(10%) (0 19).

Second, respondents who didn't like the way their
teachers teach (Q 25), gave reasons that reflect either'the
diverse profi'4ency le,:els that teachers must address
(teaching is ,o fast," "confusing," "assumes we know
English," " nough repetition or explanation"), or reasons
that reflec ,..he written focus of inany lessons ("not enough
conversation,""too-much-Te-add-mg-and-writ-ing

Finally, when asked what they like least about the
course (Q 33), 61% of respondents had something to say: the
majority of the responses falling into a clear-cut category
were criticisms of course content and materials (17% of
respondents who answered this question), including the
prevalence of written exercises in the course. The next most
frequent category was criticism of teachers (",-.o fast,"

6i
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"don't explain enough," "don't know Army materials"). Other

common criticisms were: the course is too short (9.%),
there's not enough speaking (8%), and not enough time to

study (6%). Twenty-five percent of responses fell into a

miscellaneous category that included: too little stimulation
and discipline in the classroom, too much math, and too much

spelling.

A common perception emerges in the responses about

specific aspects of the classes. Students seem to think
written work is over-stressed and oral practice
under-stressed in the classroom. This perception emerges
even more strongly in the next group of questions.

5. Students' su estions for im.rovin the ro ram.
posed several questions to the com ine and post.

respondents to find out what they thought might help them

learn English better. In addition, some of the questions
from the previous sections imply suggestions for improving

the program.

We

In the section on program characteristics, the most

numerous responses to why students' English did not improve
much fell into the category "not enough time to study." This

result implies the ,need for either providing a study hall or
adding time to the study halls that exist (those that exist
usually total 2-3 hours per week). The same implication
follows from the responses to another, free-answer question

(Q 33): Some students said that too little time to study was

one of the things they liked least about the ESL course.
Furthermore, students indicated they are motivated to study:

68% of respondents said they sometimes studied English in the
barracks (Q 30); 95% of those who answered the question said
they would study more if they had the time.

Respondents were asked what would help them learn
English better (Q 27). Among the free answers to this
question, a surprising 4/5 fell into two clear-cut

categories: morr, opportunities to practice English outside
of class (59%) (IA more practice speaking English in class
(22 %). -The rest of-the answers cal -led for upgrading the lab,
classroom, and test materials, increasing the duration of the
course, and eliminating math and other subjects students feel

are less relevant to ESL. When given a series of "yes-no"
choices about where they needed more chance to practice
English (Q 29), 85% to 88% said "yes" to all three situations

presented: in class, during Army training (pre-BT), and

off-duty.
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Summar of the data on students' attitudes and
perceptions (across programs). We must treat the answers on
the student questionnaires with caution for a number of
reasons. They represent students' perceptions. These may be
biased in either the negative or positive direction. Since
few students welcome being in ESL, their perceptions may be
more negative than the programs merit. On the other hand,
students may be reluctant to reveal negative attitudes on
forms where they alga put their names.* Another reason for
treating the results with caution is the small size of our
sample. The number of students sampled on tY. ?ost"
questionnaire and representing an end-of-courst. perspective
is particularly low: N=56. Despite tnese caveats, we find
the respondents' attitudes and judgments surprisingly
consonant with our own observations of the ESL programs.
Several patterns emerge,as we review the responses to
questions in the five areas we have discusSed.

Respondents are generally positive in their feelings
about the program as a whole and their teachers. Over 90% of
respondentS say their English has improved at least a little
since joining the Army (which usually coincides wth starting
the program), whether respondents are sampled during the
course (the 'combined" questionnaires) or at the end of it
(the "post" questionnaires). Over 90% say their teachers
care about their learning Englisl and try to help them; and
80% like the way their teachers teach them.

However, when we look at the range of questions seeking
perceptions of particular program characteristics, judgments
of program effectivenessond recommendations for
improvements, we find inqii,cations that many
re3pondentsindeed the majorityde not feel the course or
the teaching methods adequately meet their ESL needs.
Despite the high proportion of respondents who say their
English has improved (either a little or a lot), we still
find that nearly half the .11d-of-course respondents rated
themselves "poor" or lower in speaking English and, 2/5 "poor"
or lower in understanding spoken English. In addition, only
1/3 of the respondents who were questioned at both the
beginning and end of ESL rated themseles higher in any one
of the four language modes at the end than they did at the
beginning.

*We tried to lessen this possibility be explaining to
respondents in Spanish and in English, orally and in writing,
that the information they gave us would not go on their Army
record and would not be seen.by drill sergeants or teachers.
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Respondents attribute their improvements more to

encounters with English-speaking soldierS outside of class
than to lessons, exercises, and teachers' help
class--particularly by the end of the course, when 2/3 of
respondents attribute their progress chiefly to talking with

'English-speaking soldiers. Nearly 80% of all" respondents say
,they use English with English speakers on post. Among
English-speakers, respondents find drill sergeants less

effective than English-speaking peers in stimulating
acquisition of English, probably because of the rank and

accessibility of peers. Respondents also indicate that the
out-of-class context has more potential than the classroom
for improving their English. When asked what would help them
learn English better, 3/5 specify practice with English
speakers outside of class. Nearly 90% say,they don't get
enough opportunity to talk with English speakers.

What aspects of the course and the teaching methods do
respondents find inadequate? Nearly half the respondents say
the course is too short, many, ,say they don't have enough time
to study, and 95% say they would more if they were
given the time. Some students say they feel lost when the
teacher leads the class, perhaps because the teacher pitches
the lessons to the more proficient students in the class. As

for the content of the course, respondents on the one hand

describe speaking and understanding English as their biggest

difficulties and, on the other hand, consider just these
modes to be the primary gaps in the ESL curriculum.
Eighty-five percent say they need more chances to practice
oral English in class. Furthermore those respondents who are
able to articulate their criticisms in free-answer questions
specify a shortage of conversation and an excess of writing
and spelling as aspectse*of t.F-e ESL course they don't like.
Respondents clearly see reading, writing, spelling, and math

as peripheral to their ESL needs, but they report that one or
more of these activities are common in the classroom.

If we trust students' perceptions and repdlrts of their

perceptions, we can draw several recommendations for

improving the program. In fact, these recommendations echo

those we have made based on our own observations of the

programs:

Put more oral practice, dialog, and

conversation into the classroom,

Provide an out -of -class environment where
students are not only in frequent contact
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with but are required to communicate
individually with English speakers--e.g.,
pairing or grouping native with non-native
speakers in the BSEP barracks.

Provide a study hall. Allow attendees to
talk, but only in English.

Program Differences

We will briefly consider differences between programs on
responses to the student questionnaires. Because there are
numerous item-specific and uninterpretable differences among
posts, ;..id because the number of respondents sampled also
varies widely among programs (Table 4-6), we will consider
only those differences that constitute characteristic trends.

Students', feelirgs. One of the more salient trends is
in questions indicating students' feelings about the program.
These questions may be seen in Table 4-1, in the previous
section. We found respondents at Ft. Knox far less positive
on several of these questions than respondents in any other
program. On the "post" and "combined" questionnaires, we
found the following facts about Ft. Knox respondents: (1)
Nearly half (49%) "don't like...the way (the] teachers teach
the course--about three times the frequency of the next
highest program (Q 25, average 18%; range 6-18% without Ft.
Knox). (2, 43% said classroom conditions ,ere "bad for
learning"--double the next highest program (Q 24, average
20%, range -6-21% without Ft. Knox). (3) Ft. Knox
respondents had the highest percentage of "no improvement in
English since joining the Army" 17%, (Q 16; average 8%, range
without Ft., \ Knox 0-11%) and the lowest percentage of "a lot
of improvemeht" (15%, average 31%, range without Ft. Knox
27-53%). (4) They had the lowest percentage judging the
course "just right in difficulty" (57%, Q 22; average 76%;
range without Ft. Knox 68-89%), the highest judging the
course "too easy" (22%; average 13%, range without Ft. Knox
3-13%), and, along with Ft. Sill, the highest judging it "too
long" (17%, Q 23; average 9%; range without Ft. Knox and Ft.
Sill 4-9%). When asked what they liked least about the ESL
course (Q 33), Ft. Knox respondents were clear: the majority
specified either teaching methods or curri* ulum focus--for
example, too little "discipline," "stimula ion", or
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TABLE .4 -6

Number of Questionnaire Respondents by Post

Pooled Version of i;;luestionnairel

Post Pre (n=77) + Combined (n=423) Combined + Post (n=56)

Fort Benning 88 83

Fort Dix 29 '28

Fort Gordon 28 28

Fort Jackson 126 122

Fort Knox 117 112

Fort Sill 80 79

Fort Leonard Wood 32 27

500 .479

' V

The variation among posts is a function of (1) the ESL

enrollment at each post at the time of sampling and (2) the number

of times each post was sampled: three times (Ft. Benning, Ft.
Jackson); two times (Ft. Gordon, Ft. Knox, Ft. Sill, Ft. Leonard

Wood), or one time (Ft. Dix).
2

Students sampled at Ft. Dix were only those taking the locally
developed ESL course--not those in the DLI pre-BT ESL course, which

was being tested at Ft. Dix at the time of our sampling.



"explanation," and too much writing and math.* Ft. Knox is
the only program that requires math exercises regularly and
the only program in which students complained about the math.

On a smaller set of questions, we found respondents at
Ft. Dix less positive than at other posts. Next to Ft. Knox,
Ft. Dix had the highest proportion of respondents saying
their English had "not improved at all" (11%), that the
classroom conditions were "bad for learning" (21%), and that
they "don't like" the way their teachers teach (18%). When
"asked what they liked least about the course, 36% of Ft. Dix
respondents referred to teaching methods or approach,
compared with 19% of Ft. Knox respondents; virtually none of
the remaining respondents referred to teaching.

On_the other hand, respondentt at Ft. Gordon and Ft.
Benning answered more positively than respondents at other
posts on several of the attitude and effectiveness questions.
For example, Ft. Gordon respondents gave the highest
percentage of 9a lot" of ibprovement in English: 53%,
compared with an average, of 31% and a range of 15-42%
(excluding Ft. Gordon).**As another example, Ft. Benning had
the highest proportion of respondents who either wrote
"nothing" or left a blank when asked what they liked least
about the program: 55% (about half of,whom stated
"nothing"), compared with an average of 39% (17% of whom
stated "nothing")., Ft. Benning and Ft. Gordon also had the
highest proportior(s of respondents who said they do like the
way their teachers teach (93% and 91%, respectively, average
79% across all posts).

The apparent differences in students' attitudes among
programs could stem from a number of factors: variations in
the programs themselves (e.g., Ft. Knox may have somewhat
more reading and writing than other programs and does have
more math--areas that students tend to consider irrelevant to
their ESL needs); variations in how sensitively students
perceive program features, and in how dole or willing
students are to articulate their perceptions on
questionnaires. None of the attitude differences we observed

*The terms in quotations are English translations of
descriptors common in the Spanish short answers of
respondents.
**This result is more impressive in light of the fact that
most Gordon respondents were in their third or fourth week in
the program and that none received the "post" questionnaire,
which providLs more representation for six-week students.
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appears to be related to differences in the average number of

weeks the respondents at each post have been in ESL.

The out-of-class context. A second salient trend in

pest ditterences concerns the nature of the out-of-class

environment provided for ESL students. Some programs have

potentially more opportunities for learning English outside

of class than do other programs. Let us call programs with

many such opportunities "high-context" and compare them to

"low-context" programs. Respondents in high-context programs

tend to give credit to the Army context more frequently than

to the course and the classroom in helping them to. learn

English.

Ft. Leonard Wood sets the pattern of the high-context

program. The first aspect of this pattern concerns the

number ot opportunities students have to use English outside

of class. Respondents at Ft. Leonard Wood indicated they

have more of these opportunities than respondents at other

posts: Ft. Leonard Wood respondents had the highest

proportion of positive responses when asked about speaking

English outside of class--96% (Q 28, average 85%, range

without Ft. Leonard Wood 76-92%), and when asked whether

English speakers on post try to help them speak English--85%

(Q 31, average 62%; range 50-75%). Ft. Leonard Wood

respondents also had the highest proportion of "English"

responses when asked wnich language they use more in the

barracks--78% (Q 38, average, 32%; range 7-41%). Finally,

when respondents were asked who gave them the most
encouragement to keep learning English, Ft. Leonard Wood,

along with Ft. Benning, had the highest proportion of.

respondents who chose drill sergeants (Q 21, 29% Ft. Benning,

23%, Ft. Leonard Wood, a, age 15%), and, along with

Ft.Knox, the lowest proportion who chcse teachers (24% Ft.

Knox, 27% Ft. Leonard Wood average 38%). (The questions to

which these responses are relevant may be seen in Table 4-1).

The :second aspect of the high-context pattern concerns

how useful the out-of-class opportunities are. Respondents

at Ft. Leonard Wood :ended to see these opportunities as

helping more than classroom activities to ir,prove their

Enclish. Sixty-eight percent mar <ed "tal.kihy Lo

English-speaking soldiers" in ansiAer to what helped them the

most, while only 12% marked "talking to teachers" and 16%

marked "exercises in class." These were the highest and

lowest percentages for the respeccive choices of any of the

posts: the means were 26%, 25%, and 32% for the respective

categories (Table 4-1, Q 20),
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Ft. Dix sets the pattern of the low-context program:
First, the respondents there indicated they have fewer
opportunities.to use English outside class than respondents

at other posts. When asked what language they:speak in the

barracks, Ft. Dix respondents gave the lowest proportion of

"English"--7% (average, 32%). They also gave the lowest
proportion of positive responses when asked whether English
speakers on post "try to help you speak English"--50%
(average, 62%) .

As the second aspect of the low-context pattern,
respondents at Ft. Dix indicated ti it out-of-class
experiences have less effect on the r Engiish'than did
respondents at other posts. Only 17% of the Ft. Dix re-
spondents said "talking with English-speaking soldiers"
helped them the most to improve their English, while 38%
said "talking with the teacher" and 32% said "exercises in

class." These proportions constitute the lowest of all posts

for the first category and the highest for the last two
(classroom-related) categories combined (see averages above).

When asked who gave the most encouragement for learning English,

Ft. Dix respondents marked "classroom teachers" more frequently
than respondents at any other post: 56% (average, 38%).

Finally, Ft. Knox respondents tended on a number of

.questions to give responses indicating low-context effects.

They did not, however, give responses indicating what could be

called "high-classroom" effects. That is, they did not
attribute language gains to classroom- or course-related

factors. Similarly, Ft. Sill respondents tended to indicate

high-classroom effects, though not particularly low-context
effects.

What context features underlie the low-context and
high-context patterns of responses? The most obvious
differences in military context between Ft. Leonard Wood and

Ft. Dix, as paradigm cases, lie in the unit assignments and
the billeting arrangements of soldiers. Ft. Leonard Wood
assigns BSEP soldiers to regular BT units along with non-BSEP

soldiers. This procedure has the potential for dispersing

ESL students widely. among native English speakers (see
Chapter Six, "Program Characteristics"). Thus, it is
possible that many of the ESL students we sampled at Ft.

Leonard Wood were surrounded by English-speaking soldiers.
It is not surprising that students in these surroundings
would attribute their language gains more to out-of-class
factors than would students at some of the other posts. Ft.

Dix,, on the other hand, assigns ESL students to a special ESL
unit, quartered separately from soldiers in BT as well as
from the English-speaking students in BSEP. It is not
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rdirprising that the respondents at Ft. Dix attributed their
language (mains less to the extracurricular context than did
respondents at some of the other posts.

This explanation becomes ff)re speculative when we look
at respondents at other posts. Ft. Dix and Ft. Leonard Wood
stand at the extremes of low-context and high-context
patterns of responding on the questionnaire, and features of
the Ft. Dix and Ft. Leonard Wood programs are consistent with
these patterns. The picture at other posts is not so clear,
however. The posts that share unit assignment features with
Ft. Leonard Wood--i.e., Ft. Jackson and Ft. Gordon--and those
that share features with Ft, Dix--i.e., Ft., Sill, Ft. Knox,
and Ft. Henning ---do not shar the high- and low-context
patterns of responses on the student questionnaires.

There are several reasons why we find an ambiguous
relationship between program features and students' responses
when w+ look across programs. First, as we noted earlier,
the questionnaire sample size varies widely from program to
program, is quite small for some programs (Table 4 -6), and
represents a brief time frame (the majority of programs were
sampled twice, during early 1982): such a sample has limited
reliability in 1:epresenting the students' perceptions at a
given program during the year. Second, students may be
biased or mistaken in reporting what they see, as we noted
earlier. Finally, there is enornous variation among posts
and programs, and this variation goes, beyond the basic unit
assignment teatures we have distinguished.

Ther,f is variation among programs with separate BSEP
units. Pim,4rily, we find that ESL students can be housed in
isnlatirm, or together with English-speaking literacy
students. If together, ESL students can be more or less
extenively integrated, depending on the policy of the unit
commander. if commanders try for integration, they may be
more or less successful depending on the relative proportions
of literAcy and ESL students at any one time, and these
proportions vary over time for a given post.

There is also variation among programs with regular unit
assignments for ESL students. The extent to which non-native
speakers are dispersed appears to depend on the policy of
particular commanders. This variable has not received
thorough enough investigation to draw conclusions about what
is the typical policy at eacA post, or whether there is a
typical policy at each post. Thus, the students we sampled
at. Ft. Leonard Wood may have had commanders who uniformly



integrate non-native speakers, while the studen.s we sampled
at Ft. Jackson and Ft. Gordon many have had commanders with
"mixed policies. The picture revealed by the questionnaires
could change with different samples of students, assigned to
different commanders. Note that the size of the ESL
population, which varies widely among posts, could also
affect assignment policy.

All we can say with certainty is that, first, the posts
with regular unit assignment have a high potential for
integrating ESL students and for providing high-context
influences on English acquisition. Whether ESL students' are
actually integrated, and to what degree, will depend on
variations in policies, procedures', and enrollment
conditions. Second, the posts with separate RSEP units, but
with literacy and ESL together, have..a moderate potential for=
integrating the non-native speakers, again depending on
policies, procedures., and enrollment conditions. Finally,
the posts with separate ESL hdusing have a very low potential
for integrating non-native speakers and for providing an
out-of-class context that stimulates learning English.*

*Note that Ft. Benning--the other program besides Ft. Dix
with separate ESL housing, gives students up to two weeks in
regular units by virtue of the procedures of assigning
incoming soldiers to units. This feature may increase the
influence of context on students' acquisition of EnglisH.
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lmplications tor Future Flanninv. This section's implica-
timn fot futui:e planning of the Army's ESL program include the

following:

The existing program improves soldiers' English
language skills.

Mos.t soldiers like the'program and the teachers.

The program should place greater emphasis on oral skills
and oral comprehension.

Billeting ESL soldiers with English speaking soldiers
could proN,ide an additional impetus to English language
improvement.

ESL soldiers feel that they wouldbenefit from additonal
study time.

Many soldiers feel that the program should be of longer

duration.

6
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V. PROGRAM EFFECTS

TRADOC provides us witn two kinds of indicators of how
effective the programs are: (1) the gain in ECL scores that
students achieve through the programs and (2) the students' later
success in AIT or OSUT.*

The rate of ECL gain is comparable to that of longer

courses. Thus, in six weeks, students entering at about 40 ECL

finish at about 50-52 ECL. Soldiers with an exit score of'. 50 or

above are much less likely to fail AIT tan soldiers who do not
achieve an exit score of 50.

ECL Gains**

Overall results. The mean unadjusted ECL gain achieved by

all students in the BSEP I/ESL programs over three fiscal years
is 12.0 points, or approximately two points per week. ,As shown

in Table 5-1, the mean gain per year varies slightly, with a high
for FY80 students of 13.4 points. The FY80 gairCis about two
points higher than FY79 and nearlythree points higher than FY81.

To provide meaningful comparisons to scores in other ESL
programs, w must adjust the ECL gains in two ways. First, we

look only at those who completed the program. As Table 5 -i

shows, the average gain for the 5-7 week students is 1.9

points/week. Secondly, DLI considers scores below 30 to be

unreliable and sets all scores in the 0-30 range to 20. Ding
this to the TRADOC data lowers the average ECL gain for the 57
week group to 1.7 points/week.

I

An FCL gain of 1.7 points/week compares favorably with gbil,3
shown by soldiers in the six-month and three-month pilot courses

*Some of the analyses reported here were reported in the AIR
Interim Report. (Krug & Wise, 1982); but that report. (1) uses the

unrevised and less accurate base extracted from the TRADOC datr,
in 1/82 and (2) omits interpretation of the analyses.

**Note that the data base on which ECL gains are: computed,
though revised from the data base used in earlier repc)rtF,,

still diverges slightly from the base on which the thi.r

in this chapter were conducted (including analyses of ATT

performance) : there are about 20 more ca3es to PY61 in the bLi
base than in the base used in the rest of this c:haptor.
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TABLE 5-1

Mean ECL Gains .of ESL Enrollees During FY79-81
(Source: TRADOC)

Fiscal
Lear

Weeks
Enrolled N

Mean
Entry.
ECL

Mean
Exit
ECL

Mean
ECL
Gain

0

79 1-4 241 44.6
/12.6

5-7 662 35,4 11.1

Total 903 37.8 49.3 11.4

80 1-4 188 45.7 17.2

5-7 909 36.2 12.6

Total 1097 37.8 51.2 13.4

81 1-4 163 48.1 11.7

5-7 661 36.2 10t4

Total 824 38.6 '49.2 10.7

Total 1-4 592 45.9 13.8

5-7 2232 35.9 11.5

Total 2824 38.0 50.0 11.9

.
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at DLIELC. It is far more than the ECL gain by the non-enrolled
whoentered the Army with the six-month DLI group and who were
retested nine months later. If we exclude soldiers who have
extreme jumps in ECL score in their first few weeks of
instruction, 'the shape of the learning curve for participants in
all three programs is very similar. Total ECL gain is thus
largely a matter of time allowed to reach a certain level (ECL =
50 or 60 or 70). (See Table 5-1A.)

TABLE 5-1A
ECL Gains for

ESL Programs of Different Length

program N Points /Week Averaa2 Gain

6 months 185 1.3 31 points

3 months 154 1.9 23

6 weeks* 2232 1.7 10.2

6 month 50 ) .5 lE

control**

*Counting only soldiers completing five or more weeks,
(Counting all 2,304 cases in the TRADOC base gives an
average gain of 2 points/week. Soldiers who exit
early, however, make unprecedented high gains in a
very short time. These gains are probably splirious
Early exit was not an option, in the DLIELC courses,
although some soldiers reached the maximum score (90+)
before the end of the course. In calculating mean
gains for the TRADOC data, we set all scores below
30 to 20 to make them comparable with the MAEL(
data.

'**Over a nine month period.

Tn Table 5-1, we separate students who Mini: o (14
w' As) from those who stayed the full term (5-7) W1,--'k5.
t4/ ) left early (n=592) comprise a little over 1/5 nt t.ho to

n=2824). Students who exit eFrly tend to start thl.? pOq,Amy.; d(
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higher ECL levels: 45.9 (1-4 weeks), 35.9 '5-7 weeks). They
also improve at over twice the rate of the other students:
roughly 4.6 points_per week for the 1-4 week group (dividing 13.8
by 3) vs. 1.9 points for the 5-7 week group (dividing 11.5 by 6).
Students who exit early have higher gains and higher exit scores
on the average than the rest: 13.8 points gain (1-4 weeks) vs.
11.5 points (1-7 weeks) and 57.7 exit score (1-4 weeks) vs. 47.4
(5-7 weeks).

These figures suggest that some p'oportion of the 1-4 week
students may have been misplaced in ESL and that the gains showed
ir)ythree or four weeks were spurious. We would expect that .

students with higher initial ECLs are more likely to finish
early. However, we would not expect students to display the
unprecedented gains seen here. Theoretically, all students who
leave early should have achieved a score of 70 or greater on a
mid-term ECLT. Because the mean exit score is lower than 70, it

is clear that someof the early completers. graduated for reasons
unrelated to passing the ECLT. Thus, those who left early
because they did pass the ECLT probably account for the
unprecedented gains observed in the 1-4 week group. It is our
speculation that these gains arose from a number of students
scoring entry ECLs that greatly underrepresented their
proficiency in English. Such scores could result from a range of
factors unique to the entry .test situation: for example, ,the AIR
review team heard many students report--among other things--that
they couldn't hear the ECLT tapes well from their poSitions in
the test room, that they didn't understand how to take the test
the first time, or that they read had little -Jeep the. night
before. When tested at mid-term, these students' scores were
more representative and therefore vastly increased. Thus, the
m! i-term lest provided by mar/ of the local program's is clearly
1.1efu1 in'filtering out students who were initially misplaced in
ESL, as well as other students who don't need ESL straining beyond
three weekA

Table 5-1 also shows the mean exit ECL, obtained by addir.g
the mean gain to the mean entry ECL. On the average, students
entered at 38.0 and exited at 50-q. Tk9 exit ECL., varies little
by fiscal year: 49.3 (FY79), 51.2 (FY80), 49.2 (FY81).



more likely. We cannot, of course, determine whether this
improvement results from the ESL course itself, or from other
factors (e.g., the out-of-class context, increased ability to
ta.ke tests, etc.).

Results for individual posts. .Table 5-2 shows the data on
ECL gains for the seven major ESL programs during FY79-81
(excluding Ft. Jackson). (We assume that the installation named
it the installation where soldiers had their ESL training. While
this assumption has a high probability of being true, we cannot
be Certain that it holds in all cases.)

Extracting from Table 5-2, the gains for 5-7 weeks of ESL
were as shown in Table 5-2A (from highest to lowest):

TABLE 5-2A
Total Mean ECL-Gains for the

Seven Major ESL Programs

Ft. Sill 12.9
Ft. Bliss 12.8
Ft. Leonard Wood 12.5
Ft. Knox 9.5
Ft. Dix 9.4
E. Gordon 8.8
Ft. Benning 8.3

We calculated these gains by setting all scores below 30 to 20,
following DLI.

There was also an interaction. between entry ECL, and program
gain, si!nificant at the .001 level: gain scores favor programs
where entrT'TCL is lower. In light of the entry ECL-ECL
interaction, we recalculated the program gains shown above
adjusted for entry ECL level. The adjusted gain scores are shown
in Table 5-2B. The adjusted gaint show hol the programs would
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TABLE 5-2

*Mean ECL Gains for the Seven Major ESL Programs
During FY79-81

(Source: TRADOC) 1

'FY Benning Gordon ihox Wood rix2 Sill

79

N

7.6

(116)

9.5

(162)

19.9

(35)

16.3

(47)

6.9

(136)

14.6

(47)

8.9 10.2 8.7 11.4 16.3 13.1

N (140) (33) (270) (34) (45) (190)

81 8.3 9.9 8.3 9.0 10.6 12.0

N (225) (11) (142) (33) (26) (113)

TOTAL 8.3 8.8 9.5 12.5 9.4 12.9

N (481) (206) (447) (114) (207) (350)

Bliss

11.4

(92)

14.9

(98)

10,7

(39)

12.8

(A9)

*(Gains reported only for students who completed
5-7 weeks of ESL)

1

Fort Jackson is not represclted in the TRADOC
2Fort Dix reported more than half the students exiting in 1-4
weeks in FY80-81.



t.

compare if they all had had the same soldiers (in terms of
entering proficiency) during FY79-81.

TABLE 5 -2R

Adjusted Total Mean ECL Gains for the
Seven Major ESL Pragrams

Ft. Sill
Ft. Bliss
Ft. Leonard Wood ,

Ft. Knox
Ft. Dix
Ft. Gordon
Ft. Henning

13.4
12.6
11.8

. 12.4
11.8
9.3
7.5

Table 5-2 also categorizes ECL gains by fiscal year. There
is clearly great variation over time for four of the pv)grams:
Ft. Knox, Ft. Leonard Wood, Ft. Dix, and Ft. Bliss. *Most of
this variation is due to a drastic drop in enrollment between
fiscal years, leading to a small n that yields either an
unusually high'..or'an unusually low mean ECL 41n Variation of
this sort is not a reliable indicator of'chaR e in program
effectiverwSs., However, in two cases, EC a ns vary widely
while the n stays fairly constant: for Ft. Leonard Wood, between2t
FY79 and FY80, andfor Ft. Bliss, between PY79 and 2Y80. At Ft. '
Dix.- the r, an gain rose by 10 points between FY79 and FY80,twhile
the drop in enrollment (by 2/3) was less dramatic than in the.
other cases.

What program factors correlate with the difference in ECL
gains observed at the different,posts? We know that one of the
three programs with reliable changes ECL gains, Ft. Leonard
Wood, underwent substantial curriculum changes, 'around the time
TRADOC data show the changes in ECL gains. The curriculum
shifted.from an ECLT orientation, with frequent practice tests
using ALC tapes, to a BT orientation, with much less reliance on
the ALC and more practice with Army vocabulary and TEC tapes.
This change was taking effect during FY80. The drop. in ECL gain
from 16.3 points to 9.0 points between FY79 and FY81 may have
less to do with true program effectiveness than with the shift
away from a test-oriented curriculum.

Performance in ALT !,

We will look exclusively at enrollees' performance
summarized across installations.
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V

1
Changes between FY79-81. How do ESL enrollees do in AIT,

and did their` performance change between 1979 and 1981? Table

5-3 shows the proportion of enrollees-overall and by year who

fell into each of four categories 401 A11 performance: pass,

recycle, attrite because of language or academic reasons, and

attrite because of other reasons. Recycl,,ing refers to a

soldier's being m9ved from one MOS to 'an MOS taught at-e.

different 'installation; this generally happens when commanders

feel a soldier cannot succeed in the assigned MOS but can succeed

in the Army. Therefore, we count both pass and recycle as

non-attrition.* The Ild categories of 'attrition refer to the two

reasons commanders give for fa soldier's failure in AIT.

Table 5-3 shows' that the overall success rate of the FY79-81

enrollees was 89.0%, with T9.0% passing and 10.0% recycling. The

rate of4attritioniwas 11.1%, with 6,0% attributed to language

academic difficulties,and 5.1% attributed jto other reasons.

The rates of success vsl. faiA're va,0 little between
fiscal. years: 88%, 90%, and 90% success in FY79, 80,

and 81 (respectively); 13%, 11%, and 11% failure. However, a

major shift occurs between FY79 and 80 in success defined as

passing vs. recycling. Soldiers who pass account for 70.8% of

the FY79 enrollees in ESL and soldiers who are recycled account
for 17.0%; but of the FY80 and FY81 enrollees, passes increase to

81.5% and 84.6% ;(respectively), and recycling drops to 8.0% and

4.7%. Another major shift is in the reason for failure.

Language or academically related attrition accounts for 9.6% and

6.7 %. of FY79 and FY80 enrollees, "other" attrition for only 2.6%

and 3.8%; but of'FY81 enrollees, language drops to .99% while

"other" reaches 9.7%.

How can we explain these shifts? The drop in recycling and

rise in passes observed between FY79 and FY80 suggests that ESL

students were going better in their assigned MOSs. The FY80 and

FY81 enrollees1d0 not start the course with better English

skills or exit
I

with better skills--so it is not the students'

English skills as measured by the ECLT. The shift could result

from any of seLetal other factors. This might include a change in

policy regarding!AIT dispositions various pasts where ESL

enrollees undergb AIT (e.g., more 1. n'tnt criteria for passing),

a change in the distrihtuion of enrollees over MOSs (e.g., less

difficult MOSs may be less likely to produce recycling), an

increase in the MOSspecific qualifications of ESL enrollees
along with a better match of assignees to MOSs, or finally, 'an

-TTTIrs definition'ditters from that used in other AIR reports
where "loss" or "attrition" includes all who do not pass AIT.
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TABLE 5-3

Percent of Enrollees in Each Fiscal Year
by AIT Performance (Source: TRADOC)

AIT
Performance

FISCAL YEAR

79 80 81
°

TOTAL

Fails
Acad/Lang

9.6
(87)

6.7
(73)

0.9

'(8)

5.9
(168)

Fail'
"Other." 2.6 3.8 9.7 5.1

(23) (41) (78) (2214)

Recycle

Pass

17.1
.(154)

t.
I

70.8

8.1
(88)

81.5

4.7
(38)

84.6

9.9
(280)

78.9
(639) (892) (683) (142)

100.0 100.0 100.0 10C.0
(903) (1094) (807) (2804)

-1
Failure in AIT is attributed to either (1) academic or language

deficits or (2) "other" miscellaneous problems (disciplinary,
medical, etc.).
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improvement in the MOS-specific preparation provided by the BSEP

I/ESL courses.

The steep drop in AIT failures attributed to language/
academic rather than other problems observed between FY79-80 and
FY81 is again not related to changes in ECL scores. It could be
due to a change in commanders' criteria for assigning reasons for

attrition (e.g., a broadened definition of motivation problems, a
narrower one of language problems). The fact that there is a
corresponding rise in "other" attrition implies that this is the

reason.

Exit ECL and AIT performance. The ECL scores students
attain after completing ESL correlate strongly with AIT
performance. Table 5-4 shows data on this correlation from the
revised TRADOC data base (therefore, updating data reported in
Krug & Wise, 1982).. The clear demarkation in performance is at
ECL of 50:

1. Students with exit scores below 50 are more likely

to fail AIT (extracted from Table 5-4):

Below 50:
50 or above:

13.9%
8.4%

The difference is greater for failures due to
language/academic deficits than for failure
due to other problems:

Language/academic Below 50: 8.1%
50 or above: 4.0%

Other Below 50: 5.8%
5Q, or above: 4.4%

2. Students with exit scores below 50 are less
likely to be recycled:

Below 50:
50 or above:

8.7%
11.2

3. Students with exit scores below 50 are somewhat
less likely to pass AIT, although the differences
are slight:

Below 50:
50 or above:

77.4%
80.5%
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TABLE 5-4

Percent of Enrollees (FY79-81)
in Each Category of AIT Performance by Exit ECL

0-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70+ TOTAL

AIT
Performance

)
I
l

FAIL
(Language/
Academic)

14.19
(63)

5.71
(29)

4.60
(20)

4.19
(20)

5.02
(21)

2.87
(15)

5.99$
(168)

PASS 69.82 81.50 80.46 81.34 78.47 81.23 78.96%
(310) (414) (350) (388) (328) (424) (2214)

RECYCLE 7.88 7.48 11.03 9.64 13.64 10.73 9.99%
(35) (38) (48) (46) (57) (561, (280)

FAIL 8.11 5.31 3.91 4.82 2.87 5.17 5.06%
(Other) (36) (27) (17) (23) (12) (27) (142)

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
(444) (508) (435) (477) (418) (522) (2804)



In other words, commanders are more likely to pass or recycle ESL
graduates who achieve ECLs of 50 or over and more likely to fail,
EST graduates who do not achieve 50. ECL cut-offs above 50 do
not make as clear a difference as the 50 cut-off in predicting
attrition. We should note that the previous AiR report (Krug &
Wise, 1982) demonstrated that the 50-ECL level makes a difference
for several other indicators of success in the Army--most
notably, ratings of soldiers° performance by drill sergeants and

by AIT instructors.

Relating exit ECLs to entry ECLs, the analyses performed in
the previous AIR report on ESL training (Krug & Wise, 1982)
showed that students with entry scores below 40 are less likely
to achieve exit scores of 50 or over. (See Table 5-5.)

TABLE 5-5
Students Achieving Exit ECL of >50 by Entry ECL

Pre-training ECLT''

Below 40

40 or Above

N % achieve
50+ at exit

1711

1170

28

85

Thus we might expect the 40 cut-off for entry. scores to predict
success in AIT. In fact, the 40 cut-off for entry ECL does make
a difference for AIT performance.

ECL gains and AIT performance. How much students gain. in
ECL points between starting and completing ESL training has clear
effects on AIT performance. Based on comparisons of entry and
exit ECLs of the FY79-81 enrollees recorded by TRADOC, we find
that higher ECL gains are associated with greater success in AIT.
(See Table 5-6.)

TABLE 5-6
Attrition by ECL Gains During ESL Training

Gain N % attrition

none/loss 464 12

1-15 points 1356 5

> 15 points 984 3
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Enrollees vs. non-enrollees. What can we conclude about the
effecT61TTTUTT717T.4ZTT(57Fis on AIT performance? To help
evaluate the AIT performance of the FY79-80enrollees just
reviewed, we will compare it against the performance of ESL

ieligibles who were not enrolled in the programs. This comparison
is presented in Table 5-7. Because we have common entry ECL data
on enrolled and non-enrolled eligibles, we break down AIT
performance by entry ECL for both populations in Table 5-7.

Summing across ECL categories, Table 5-, shows that:

fewer enrollees pass' AIT than non-enrollees:
79% (enrolled) vs. 85% (non-enrolled), but

Slightly fewer enrollees fail in AIT than
non-enrollees: 11.1% (enrolled) vs. 13.5%
(non-enrolled),

ss.

somewhat more enrollees fail F T for language or
academic reasons: '6% (enrolled> vs. 4.7%
(non-enrolled),

however, fewer enrollees fail AIT for other
reasons: 5.14 (enrolled) vs. 8.8%
(non-enrolled), and

more enrollees are recycled: 10.0% (enrolled)
vs. 1.6% (non-enrolled).

V

Thus Eor some categories of performance the program seems to help
while for others it does not. I' I

What happens to the soldiers who are recycled to a different
MOS? Because there are enough cases among enrollees to cause a
large shift in either direction (pass AIT, fail AIT), we followed
up on these soldiers through the EMF and DMDC records.

We have been able to follow-up on 218 of the 280 recycled
ESL enrollees. (See Table 5-8.)
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TABLE 5-7

Percent of FY 79-81 Enrollees and Non-Enrollees at Each
Category of Performance in AIT by Entry ECL Level

AIT
Performance

NOT ENROLLED ENROLLED

0-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 TOTAL

FAIL 7.85 4.88 4.31 1.61 3.03 4.65
Language/ (34) (18) (10) (4) (12) (78)
Academic

PASS 79.91 83.20 84.48 93.57 87.12 84.99
(346) (307) (196) (233) (345) (1427)

RECYCLE 0.69 1.90 1.72 1.61 2.02 1.55
(3) (7) (4) (4) (8) (26)

FAIL 11.55 10.03 ,,9.48 3.21 7.83 8.81
(Other) (50) (37) (22) (81 (31) (148)

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(433) (369) (232) (249) (396) (1679)

0-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 TOTAL

7.54 5.80 4.60 5.01 4.80 5.99
(73) (41) (21) (17) (16) (168)

78.20 79.63 80.96 76.99 78.98 78.96
(757) (563) (370) (261) (263) (2214)

8.16 9.05 11.16 12.68 12.91 9.99
(79) (64) (51) (43) (43) (280)

6.10 5.52 3.28 5.31 3.30 5.06
(59) (39) (15) (18) (11) (142)

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(968) (707) (457) (339) (333) (2804)
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TABLE 5-8
ESL Enrollees Who Were Recycled

Recycled Enroll,Jes N %

discharged shortly after
counted as reciicle 40 18.3%

still in the Army 178 81.7%

218

Not all of those still in the Army will necessarily finish their
first enlistment. Of the 178, 72 (40.4%) were still in the Army
two years after being recycled, 77 (43%) had one to two years.of
service after the date of recycle, 29 (16%) had less than one
year in the Army after the date of recycle. If we add the 40
known attritions to ,those who failed AIT, the percent of failure
for enrollees rises Eo 12.5%, still a little lower than the
non-enrollees 13.5%. If we count the 178 still in the Army with
those who passed ALT, the pass rate for enrollees rises to 85.3%,
exactly the same as the overall pass rate for non-enrollees.

What happens if we match enrollees and non-enrollees in
terms of ECL. As we show in Chapter Three, eligibles with lower
ECL scores are more likely to be enrolled in ESL than eligibles
with higher scores. Thus, the non-enrolled population has higher
ECLs, as Table 5-7 demonstrates (c6paring column totals between
enrolled and non-enrolled eligibles). When we isolate eligibles
who score less than 50, we find greater distinctions in attrition
for enrollees than non-enrollees:

For entry ECLs below 50, 11.6% of enrollees
fail in AIT compared with 16.5% of
non-enrollees.

But for higher scores, enrollees and non-enrollees do about the
same.

For entry ECLs of 50 or above, 9.2% of enrollees
fail AIT compared with 8.5% of non-enrollees.

Thus, the programs appear to reduce attrition for the lower
. scoring enrollees, but they have little effect on--and may even
hinder--the AIT performance of higher storing eligibles--those
with entry ECLs of 50 or over. In fact, looking at rates of
passing AIT, we find that enrollees with higher s%.:ores do
considerably worse than non-enrollees in the same score range:
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For entry ECLs of 50 or above, 77.9% of
enrollees pass AIT compared with 89.6% of
non-enrollees.

Note that ECL cut-offs lower than 50 yield no sharper distinction
between enrollees and non-enrollees: isolating eligibles in the
0-29 ECL range, we find enrollee attrition remains between 5 and
6% lower than that of most non-enrollees.

When we relate the entry ECLs of enrollees to their later
AIT performance, we find that the 40 ECL cut-off yields the
clearest differences in attrition between low and high
scorers--corresponding to the 50 cut-off for exit ECL. The
effect of the 40 cut-off can be seen in Table 5-7 for the
enrollees. As we might expect, the influence of the entry
cut -off on AIT performance is much less pronounced than the
influence of the exit cut-off, described earlier.

There remain several unanswered questions about the
performance of enrollees vs. non-enrollees:

Why is attrition attributed to "other" problems greater
among non-enrollees, while attrition attributed to
language/academic problems is greater among enrollees?

Why is recycling much greater among enrollees than
non - enrollees?

Why is the difference in success rates in AIT for enrollees
and non-enrollees no greater than it appears?

Because there is a range of factors that may enter into the
disposition of trainees and into how commanders assign reasons to
those dispositions, we can provide only speculative answers to
these questions. We recall several points made in a recent memo
from AIR on issues in ESL training in the Army (Krug 3/82):

Com arisons between ESL - eligibles who are enrolled
in ESL programs and those who are not, cannot be
taken at face value The decision to send a
recruit to ESL instruction is not based on the ECLT
alone; recruits who are having trouble in IET
(whether due to language problems or not) are
likely to be referred to BSEP. These recruits, who
form a subset of the enrolled group, are those
judged to be potential failures....More
speculatively, the ESL program itself may increase
the probability of failure for some recruits. In
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the TRADOC evaluation, there were several themes in
the report that point in this direction. Some
recruits simply don't want to be "in school;"
avoiding school is one motive for enlisting.
Others resent leaving the .friends they've made, and
the necessity of being assigned to annew group when
the ESL program is completed. Still others resent

. the "dummy" label that may be applied to those sent
to BSEP. We cannot apportion the variance among
these [factors)! but we believe that all are
operative for subsets of the enrolled group. (p.
3)

In addition, it is plausible that--once a Soldier attmites
from AIT--the AIT instructor is. more inclined to categorize the
reasons as language or academic if the soldier is a former BSEP
I/ESL student. The BSEP label may influence how instructots
perceive a soldier's problems, or at least, how they document
their perception.

Oral Proficiency

AIR developed a test of oral proficiency in English for ESL
soldiers in the Army. This test is intended to supplement the
ECLT. It provides an independent measure of both production_and
comprehension skills. Because it tests these skills with no
reading or writing by the soldier, it extends the ECLT's measure
of comprehension skills (in which soldiers must read and write
even in the listening comprehension section). We are also
interested in the correlation between the oral proficiency test
and the ECLT, and in whether we can confirm the claims of the
ECLT designers that ECL scores correlate with measures' of
production. Results of administering the oral proficienCS/ test
to ESL students who attended a three-month course at DLI showed
both that oral proficiency measures correlate highly with ECL
scores (at least .70 and as high as .89, depending on the sobte:,.t
of the oral proficiency measure) and that: cja.ins in oral
proficiency correlate with gains in ECL Least .5 and as hicyn
as .71, for all subtests except pronunciaton and tutal
comprehension on the oral proficiency toz.-0.:).

As part of our study of BSEP I/ESL, we admj.nistere0
oral proficiency test to a sample of 69 at the b,..(_chol!1,)
of their ESL training. Of these 69, 33 remaink.A it
the full six weeks of classes and were tested a;4d1 k at ao c111 u.
their ESL training.
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To make sense of the changes in oral proficiency
demonstrated by these 33 students, we will compare their results 1

with those of a sample of 43 participants from .the earlier study.
Table *5-9 compares the two groups on gains in -h of seven
independent subtests provided by the oral prof ency test, a
comprehension total and a production total, each based on adding
points for correct responses, and testers' ratings on each of
five dimensions of English proficiency--vocabulary, grammar,
fluency, pronunciation, and comprehension. Gains for students
from DLI are measuted over three months, twice the duration of
the BSEP I/ESL sample's gain period.

TABLE 5-9
Oral Proficiency Gains for the 3 -Month DLI Students

and .6-Week BSEP I/ESL Students (Source: AIR)

Oral
Proficiency
Measure

DLI 3-month
Students (n=43)

'BSEP I/ESL 6-week
Students (n=33)

Comprehension 11.1 5.5

Production 3.4 .8

RATED:
Vocabulary 1.1 .3

Grammar 1.0 .4

Fluency 1.0 .4

Pronunciation 1.0 - .1

Comprehension .8 .1

ECL Gain 19.7 13.8

As Table 5-9 shows, the six-week students gained on all
measures except pronunciation. Those gains range from 24% to 50%
of the gains achieved by the three-month students, (except for
the general rating oft comprehension, which is 13% of the
three-month gains). In overall comprehension, the six-week
students gained at about the same rate as the three-month
students. On the other measures, they seem to be gaining at
slower rates than the three -month students.

On ECL measures, however, also shown in Table 5-9, the BSEP
I/FSL sample gained at a higher rate than the three-month DLI
sample (13.8 points in six weeks or 2.3 points per week vs. 19.7

points in three months or 1.6 points per week). They also gained
taster in ECL than in any measure of oral proficiency.
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There are a number of different ways to interpret these
results, and we have insufficient information at this point to
select one or another interpretation. First, we should pcl.ntout
that the interrater reliability on oral proficiency scores for
the BSEP/ESL sample is somewhat lower than that on scores for the
DLI three-month sample: .80 - .99 for the three month vs. .75
.9or the BSEP I/ESL. Furthermore, the sample sizes are small.
Those facts limit the confidence we can place in these data.

A.

If we assume the ratings for both samples to be reliable,
then there are at least two alternative explanations for the
difference observed. First, it may be that the DLI three-month
course presents better training in speaking skills than does the

r BSEP I/ESL course. .Thus the BSEP I/ESL students show slower
improvement in oral production, as measured by the production
total; but equ 'ivalent improvement in oral comprehension, as
measured by the comprehension total. Alternatively, it may be
that the training in both kinds of programs is equally effective,
but that production skills have a later starting point, or
threshold, than do comprehension skills for revealing measurable
gains.

SY
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Im lications for Future Plannini. This' section's implica-
tions or' uture planning oFEFFKrmy's ESL program include the
following:

A final ECLT score of 50 of above is related to reduced
attrition in AiTandfavorable ratings by instructors and
drill sergeants.

Enrolled soldiers show substantially higher average
gains in ECLT scores than do nonenrolled eligible
soldiers (2 points vs. 1/2 point per week).

Enrolled soldiers ark more likely to be recycled than
are nonenrolled eligible soldiers.

Some enrolled soldiers resent beilg sent to BSEP
classes and some feel stigmatized by'the experience.

The ECLT Yias a high correlation With an oral proficiency
test which is speaking and understanding spoken English.
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VI. PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS

In this chapter we summarize the salient features of the
seven programs that we observed. The seven programs are not
uniform--they vary in administration, philosophy, curriculum,

.teaching techniques, and size.

On the next several pages, we describe some of the more
critical common features and variations in the programs. We
then consider the possible effect that both common program
characteristics and variations will have on implementing the
new six-week pre-Basic Training curriculum prepared by DLI.

Teachers and Administration

At all of the posts, we found a dedicated teaching
staff. Teachers were genuinely interested in presenting a
good program and they cared about their students' success.

We also found common features that make the programs
weaker than they might be. Two.major areas of concern are
the. procedures required for hiring and supervising teachers.

Hiring. Education Service Officers (ESOs) at each
installation hire the teachers for their ESL programs. They
must usesi one of two procedures:

non-personal services contracts with
individual teachers, or

a single contract with a regionally or
nationally accredited school or institution
(an institutional contract, technically also
a non-personal services contract).

If the ESOs contract with individual teachers, they retain
responsibility for administering the program. However, they ,

are limited in their administrative flexibility by
regulat .ins governing non-personal services contracts. This
contracting procedure requires the ESO to accept the lowest
bids. It also requires the ESO to assume that the teachers
are fully competent when they are hired. Teachers hired
under current non-personal services contracts cannot be
required to receive further training.
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Only two posts (Fort Gordon and Fort Jackson) still hire

teachers individually. Fort Knox did at the time of our

study but was changing to an institutional contractor in

April 1982. The yearly bidding ritual for individual
non-personal service contracts often leads to low teacher
morale because good teachers may be bumped by lower bidders.

Frequent teacher turnover maybe one result of the low

bidding system.

An institution that contracts to administer an ESL

program is not as constrained by Army regulations and has

both more authority and more flexibility.. Institutional
contractors can hire and pay teachers based on experience

rather than on low bid. They can require that teachers
participate in developing curriculum and that they take

additional training.

However, in reality, the situation may not be very
different with an institutional contractor, because tho ESO

must take the lowest institutional bid. This leads to

frelquent institutional turnover. All of the current
institutional contractors bumped a previous institution by
coming in with a lower bid. Burlington County College, the
previous Fort Dix institutional contractor, held the longest

contract we heard about--two years, nine months.

The lower bid of the new institution can result in lower

salaries for the teachers (e.g., at Fort Dix, the same

teachers are teaching with the new contractor but for lower

salaries). Even when the salaries are lower, however,

teachers may be more satisfied with an institutional contract
because they then have a measure of job security.

One of the variations that we found across sites was the

involvement or lack of involvement of the Education Center
and the teachers either in curriculum development or in

training. This involvement did not directly correlate with

one or another type of contract, but administrators who were,

not involved cited the contractual or regulatory restrictions

as the primary reasons for their non-involvement.

Supervision. ,Contractdal restrictions were also cited

as the primary reason that ESOs did not actively supervise

teachers or intervene in teachers' choice of teaching
techniques in the classroom. In all the programs we found

that:
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Teachers are hired on the assumption that
they know what to do when thay begin
teaching. None of the programs has a
systematic or extensive orientation for new
teachers.

There is very little supervision of teaching
performance or lesson content. Teachers
have a great dal of autonomy in the
classroom. The situation may be an
advantage where teachers are highly skilled
and use an organized curriculum; in BSEP it
is not. Teacher supervision varies from
none, to requiring teachers to turn
lesson plans, to monitoring the students'
ECL gains. We should note that many
teachers seem to do lesson plans eien when
not required to.

Teachers do not meet regularly to address
program content and teaching methods. Some
programs have occasional teachers' meetings
to discuss administrative matters and
regulations. No program schedules meetings'
on content and teaching methods. The
exceptions to this statement occur when
teachers and/or administrators decide to
develop a curriculum.

Teachers' qualifications. Lack of supervision matters
less where the teachers are well-qualified and where turnover-
rates are low. The requirements for teacher qualifications
varied only a little across installations. All but one post
(Fort Gordon) require a teaching certificate, but only one
post (Fort Jackson) requires that teachers have some
experience in teaching ESL or a foreign language. Fort Sill
requires an academic major in English or 'reading, but that is
primarily so that teachers can move between the ESL and
literacy programs. Education Centers usually have three
levels of standards for hiring teaching staff: e.g.,
preferred, better, or acceptable. BSEP I teachers are
usually hired on acceptable standards. At one installation,
an administrator told us that they were concerned that if
qualifications were set too high, they would not be able to
find enough teachers. Most teachers have no prior ESL
teaching experience.
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Turnover rates. With a low turnover rate, teachers can
build experience in the program and develop on-the-job
skills. If we define low turnover as keeping 50% or more of
the ESL teachers,,for two or more continuous years, and if we
consider only those teachers who were teaching during our
observation period (December 1981 to March 1982), three of
the programs were able to maintain low turnover but three had
high turnover rates. One post (Ft. Jackson) that had been
able to maintain low turnover for the years before 1982, had
a high turnover as a result of the 1982 bidding. The three
programs with low turnover include the two very small
programs, Fort SC.1 and Fort Leonard Wood, which usually have
only one ESL teacher. Only Fort Dix, among the larger
programs, is still able to maintain low turnover.

We have not identified all the factors that contribute
to high teacher turnover. The system of low bids may be a
major contributing factor, but that would only be relevant at
two of the installatiors with high turnover and would not
explain'high turnover at two posts. with institutional
contractors. We also know that many teachers are wives of
military personnel stationed*at the installation. When their
husbands are relocated, they also leave. Low salaries could
be a factor, but we do not have information on salary scales
for all of the posts.

There are several reasons why high turnover is
detrimental to an educational program. First, a high
turnover rate makes it difficult to build up a group of
teachers who know the program, know what they are doing, and
can teach with confidence. Second, because most programs do
not have an organized orientation program for new teachers,
frequent turnover means more teachers spending time figuring
out what it's all about, particularly when there is no

organized curriculum. Third, since most teachers are hired
with little or no previous training in teaching ESL, any
skills they develop on the job are lost when they leave.

Training. Teachers who do not bring strong ESL skills
to the job might benefit from training. One available source
of training is a Mobile Training Team (MTT) from DLI. We

observed the MTT at Fort Sill. The trainer provided useful
information on the American Language Course and demonstrated
teaching techniques, and most of the Fort Sill teachers
t46bght that'the training was useful.

At posts with individually hired teachers, under present
contracting procedures, training cannot be mandated, but it



can be offered. An institutional contractor may, depending
on the contract terms, require teachers to attend training.
Most installations do not seem to use the MTT or other
training resources, either because of cost, scheduling
problems caused by the need to.release teachers from class,
or the belief that it will not be useful.

For all of the reasons cited above, the strength of a
particular BSEP I/ESL program rests heavily on the strengths
that the individual teachers bring to the program when they
are hired. _Yet the hiring procedures do not necessarily
bring the most qualified available teachers to the program.
Moreover, the hiring procedures do not reward the teacher who
improves his or her qualifications while in the program.
There can be little incentive to develop skills iff in the
next round one must underbid even new applicants for the job.

Philoso.h Curriculum, and Teaching Techniques

Among the program variations that we observed, three
that seem to have a significant impact on the direction and
strength of a program are

the program goals,Th

having an organized curriculum, and

using modern ESL techniques.

Program goals. Program goals, as expressed by
administrators and teachers, vary in the emphasis the program
puts on the three goals of

teaching English language skills .Lor BT or
further Army success,

teaching military information needed to pass
BT (or IET), and

passing the ECLT (i.e., getting a score of
70 or more).

At posts like Fort Dix where the military information goal is
stressed, military information gets equal time with English
language instruction. At other installations, the amount of
military information presented varies from none to less than

a
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two hours per day. Within tese programs, the amount of

military information also varies with the teacher.

At posts where teachers or administrators emphasize the

ECLT, teachers use the American Language Course quizzes to

monitor the students' progress and give students practice for

the ECLT. After the test, teachers usually go through the

quiz item by item explaining any items that students had

wrong. At one installation, students in their third week are

pre-tested with the ALCPT (American Language Course Practice

Test) in order to determine if they should take the third

week ECLT. This practice in the ECLT may produce high gains

that do not necessarily represent growth in English.

Curriculum. By the term "organized curriculum," we mean

a syllabus in which teachers know the topics they will cover

and the sequence in which they will cover them. To be

organized, a curriculum need not be a set of rigid lessons in

which every stimulus and expected response is prescribed. An

organized curriculum is one for which teachers have a clear

sense of program goals, a well-thought-out curriculum guide,

and the necessary materials. An organized curriculum is one

in which teachers know the content they will be covering on

any given day and how each day's content builds on previous

content towards accomplishing all of the objectives of the

course. Without an organized curriculum, some teachers

flounder. In larger programs without an organized
curriculum, we observed great variation in program

content--and quality of instruction--across classes. Only

two of the larger programs had an organized curriculum.

According to Army regulations, Education Centers can use

the American Language Course (ALC) or another DLI-approved

curriculum for their ESL program. However, neither

alternative provides Education Centers with an off-the-shelf,

ready-to-use program for BSEP I/ESL six-week courses.

The ALC is not designed as a six-week course. BSEP I

teachers who use the ALC must decide which volumes to use and

how to use them. DLI provides some instructions for using

the ALC in the BSEP I program, but some installations do not

have this information. Most teachers do not have sufficient

ESL training and experience to select appropriate ALC

portions on their own. Moreover, the ALC is meant for

students grouped by ability level, a condition that does not

exist on most posts.



In addition, the ALC by itself does not meet all of the
BSEP I curriculum needs. It must be supplemented with
additional materials and activities to provide students with
practice in speaking English. And the ALC does not cover the
minimal military information that most programs feel
committed to present.

Thus, even when a BSEP I program uses the ALC as a major
part of its curriculum,, administrators and/or teachers must
take the initiative to develop a curriculum guide and/or
provide the necessary information and training in order for
there to be a coherent curriculum. At installations where
the ALC is not the major part of the curriculum, curriculum
organization and development is even more important. (There
is no commercially prepared six-week ESL curriculum that fits
BSEP I needs.)

In the past few years, administrators and/or teachers at
two posts (Fort Benning and Fort Dix) organized and developed
programs that contain separate curricula for English and for
military information giving equal time to both parts. At all
of the other posts, over time, teachers have supplemented the
ALC (which most of them use, to a greater or lesser degree,
to teach English) with a variety of commercial or
teacher-made materials.

Teaching techniques. The majority of BSEP I/ESL
teachers do not use modern ESL teaching methods as we defined
these in Chapter Two. Even teachers who use some of the
modern techniques do not use them most of the time.
Therefore, finding even the occasional use of these methods
made a program stand out.

What do we mean by "some teachers used some modern ESL
methods some of the time"? In larger programs, we mean we
saw at least two teachers using these techniques. We counted
use of the techniques if we saw a teacher spend at least 10
minutes of a lesson in speaking and listening comprehension
where the teacher spoke less than 50% of the time and used at
least two of the techniques described in Chapter Two.

We saw few teachers doing this. Most classroom
instruction gives students practice in reading and writing
rather than in speaking and listening comprehension. Why?
The main reason is that only i few of the teachers have had
training in the use of modern ESL methods. Some spend large
portions of class time lecturing about language rather than
having students use language.
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Teachers do not have an accurate concept of what kinds

of instruction and practice actually improve skills in using

spoken English. Many teachers think that a student is

getting significant practice in spoken English when
pronouncing words, reading a passage out loud, or following

along from written material. One teacher acknowledged the

need for more conversation in the classroom and described his

effort to meet this need by having pairs of students
"improvise dialogs" and present these to the class. However,

he lets students write out their dialogs 'first and then read

them, which is practice in pronunciation but not in using

spoken English.

Because they count pronunciation drills and reading

exercises as "speaking," teachers think that they give their

students much more oral language practice than they actually

do. At one installation teachers said that there were too
many drills in the ALC and not enough practice in using

English to communicate. But the materials and activities

that they had used to supplement the ALC also did not provide

real practice in using spoken English.

To some degree the ALC contributes to the teachers'

misperceptions. The ALC is described as developing the

"students' ability to communicate," but it contains a large

percent of reading and writing exercises and many of its

"oral" exercises require the student to use written material

as part of the oral response. Because the ALC is based on

the premises underlying the Audio-Lingual Method of language

teaching, it includes few opportunities for students to

meaningfully create extensive spoken interchanges without

writing.

Finally, a few teachers believe that their students need

the practice in reading and writing. One teacher
acknowledged and justified giving more time to written modes

than the very low proportion suggested by an Education Center

advisor. "You have to have some writing," this teacher said.

Program Size, Selection Procedures, and Military Context

Some of the program variations that we observed are

driven by the logistics of recruit assignments and the

organization of the installation. The Education Center must

cope within these external constraints.
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Program size. Two of the programs that we observed
(Fort Gordon, which no longer houses BT units, and Fort
Leonard Wood) usually have only one ESL cliss, sometimes two.
The other programs usually have four or mere ESL classes
going at the same time. There seem to be several advantages
to having a large enough ESL population to support several
classes. First, small programs may get less support from the
post commandant and less attention within the Education
Center. Second, teachers of single class programs, who may
have students entering the program any day of the week, do
not know from day to day when students will some in and how
many there will be. This makes planning and teaching more
difficult. A larger program, like Fort Jackson, can have
students entering the program any day of the week, but can
put all students from a given week in a newly formed class.
At Fort Jackson, after the first week, a teacher doesn't
receive more new students. Third, when there are several
teachers in a program, it is likely that one of the teachers
will have some background in ESL teaching methods.

At posts with several classes, we might expect to find
soldiers grouped by language ability. This is the practice
at DLI and was part of the original plan for the new
DLI-pre-BT course. However, only one of the posts groups
students by language ability.

At no post are there enough students to begin more than
one class in a gisen week. For posts which believe it is
important for a class to be formed in the first week and
remain unchanged after that, ability grouping conflicts with
the goal of keeping classes intact. At posts which do
distribute entering students over the range of ongoing
classes, the principle of keeping all classes about the same
size takes precedence over grouping by language ability. At
one time, Fort Sill distributed new students according to
language ability. They stopped because it made classes too
unequal in size and because teachers who had the more limited
English speakers did not feel as if they were being
successful, particularly in terms of their students' ECLT
ga ins.

Program size fluctuates at most posts from week to week.
Fluctuations in program size make administration more
difficult and create uncertainties for the teachers. What
happens to the teachers when enrollment drops? A large
program like Ft. Knox which had 54 people and 5 teachers in
March 1982 has only one person teaching ESL as of June 1982.
Fort Gordon had 22 students in November and 6 in March. Fort
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Benning, on the other hand, had 20 ESL students in January
and 52 in Late February.

Installations deal with this problem in several ways
that are partially determined by whether the teachers are
hired through an institutional contractor or directly by the
Education Center. Some programs allow class size to be as
low as four or fiVe students for r. short period of time;
other programs shift teachers to other BSEP I classes or have
teachers work on curriculum materials. Most programs try to
keep teachers on because they expect their enrollment to go
up again and they have contract obligations. Frequent
teacher lay-offs and hirings are not good for the continuity
and efficiency of the program. However, Fort Gordon hires
teachers for only three months at a time to be prepared for
seasonal changes in enrollments. Fort Knox lays off teachers
when the number of students per class drops below ten for a
period of time.

Selection procedures. The process by whiCh soldiers are
identified as being eligible for ESL and subsequently placed
or not placed in the program varies across installations.
While these differences have little effect on the internal
quality of the ESL program, they do affect the efficiency or
ability of the ESL program to do its job: provide ESL
instruction for all IET soldiers who need it.

At some posts, selection is made at the reception
station. In the "reception station system," one of the
Education Center staff (a testing person or counselor) makes
the initial identification soon after soldiers arrive at the
reception station. At some installations all soldiers who
score below 19 on the SelectABLE are" interviewed to determine
who are the non-native English speakers. At other
installations, students are asked to circle their names on
the answer sheet of the SelectABLE and/or Education Center
staff check the roster at the reception station for Spanish
last names, and even screen platoons by asking soldiers if
English is their second language.

Soldiers who are initially identified as being
non-native English speakers then take the ECLT at the
reception.station, All soldiers who take the ECLT and do not
score 70 or more are eligible for BSEP I ESL. Eligible
Regular Army (RA) soldiers are put in the ESL program.
Because they are still at the reception station, there is no



unit commander to be involved in this decision; eligible
soldiers are not held back by unit commanders. However, unit
commanders can later refer a soldier to ESL at any time.
Eligible National Guard (NG) and Enliqted Reserves (ER) are
counseled by NG and ER representatives who usually urge them
to take ESL. Those who decide to take ESL sign a consent
form. If their extension of six weekseis approved by their
home unit, they are enrolled in ESL. (Forts Dix, Knox, and
Sill use this system.)

At the other posts, selection is made after the soldier
is assigned to a unit. The crucial variable within the "unit
system" is whether the initial identification is made by
Education Center staff or by the unit commander. Education
;"enter staff use the procedures described above for the

reception station. Unit commanders usually send soldiers
that seem to be having problems with English to the Education
Center for ECLT testing, (The Education Center at Ft.
Jackson does not send staff to the units, but the BSEP I
counselor calls a unit commander when his unit is filling up
to remind him that all non-native English speakers should be
se 'pt to the Education Center for ECLT testing.)

In the "unit system," after ECLT testing, the names of
all eligible soldiers are sent to the unit commander with the
recommendation that they be put in the ESL program, but the
unit commander makes the final decision. He has the
authority to not place an eligible soldier in the program and
to put a soldier who has a score above 70 into the program.
Unit commanders whom we talked to about these procedures say
that they talk to eligible soldiers to determine their
English ability before making a decision. (Forts Benning,
Gordon, Jackson, and Leonard Wood use the "unit system.")

Military context. The Education Centers are not
responsible for the students' activities during the time they
are not in class. None-class time, which is more than half
the working day, can offer many opportunities for soldiers to
practice English, and this practice can be an important
factor in learning English. Some installations house ESL
students in special companies, either in a holding company,
in a BSEP I company with other BSEP I soldiers, or in a

separate ESL company. Students housed in ESL companies do
not meet with native English speakers. Students housed in a
regular unit or even a BSEP I company may oe put in rooms
with other non-native-English speakers or with predominantly

d
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English speakers. Some commanders feel that it helps, the
students' English to be rooming with English speakers and,try
to arrange this; others feel it is better for the morale for
non-native English speakers to be together; and some
commanders have no policy.

At some installations, commanders believe strongly that
housing ESL soldiers in regular BT units helps them learn
English and also gives them practice in BT. Installations
with special companies for ESL students usually also have a
program (3f preparatory BT for these students. ,rt Dix has a
pa,:ticu)arly strong program for this purpose.

Summarl

01 all of the features we have described, the five that
seem tc have the greatest effect on BSEP I/ESL programs are

having an institutional contractor, because
of the. possibility for hiring more qualified
teachers, greater administrative
flexibility, and greatet security for
teachers,

having a low teacher turnover rate, because
teachers then build skills on the job for
the job,

having an organized curriculum that teachers
follow,

having teachers who use modern ESL teaching
techniques, and

having a student population large enough to
support more than one or two classes.

Many of the other features we have described derive from one
or another of these five.

Our discussion of program features in this chapter
raises the question: How do these features relate to the
program outcomes discussed in Chapterfive? We find no
obvious association between how the programs compare on ECL
gains and how we would appraise the programs in ,terms of the
features we have laid out.
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Of course, there are difficulties in trying to associate
program features and program outcomes. First, measured ECL
gains may reflect factors other than gains in language
proficiency, such as entry and exit test conditions. Second,
change is one of the most persistent aspects of the programs.
Thus, characteristics observed in a program today may have
been quite different in the past. For example, enrollment
size and student-teacher ratios are relatively unstable
features. Teaching techniques are also relatively unstable
because teachers come and go. Thus, one teacher may have
been quite different in the past. One teacher may emphasize
ECLT preparation while another does not. A program may
change from emphasizing ECLT to emphasizing BT tasks. For
example,'the Ft. Leonard Wood program had a steep drop in ECL
gains after instituting a new curriculum that eliminated ALC
practice tests.

Third, the program characteristics we have identified
interact in unpredictable ways. This makes it difficult to
relate a particrilar feature or features meaningfully to ECL
outcomes.

Implications for Implementing the New DLI Curriculum

The new DLI curriculum is meant to be an off-the-shelf,
ready-to-use, totally prescribed curriculum focused directly
on tLe situation of BSEP I/ESL--that is, preparing soldiers
for BT and thtir Army careers. As such, it is potentially a
much more powerful curriculum for BSEP I/ESL than the ALC.
However, our knowledge of current students, teachers,' and
programs leads uS to raise some concerns to the people who
will be in charge of introducing the new curriculum.

1. Language teachers may need orientation and trAiniva
to teach military information. The new curriculum will be
more compatible with the goals of some programs than of
others. In its current version, the new curriculum stresses
military information at the expense of language structure.
Teachers who are not used to teaching military information
may need more orientaticn and training to feel comfortable
with the new course's c'.'ntent and focus than has been
planned.

2. The ESL teachers are not as experienced as DLl's
orientation program assumes. The current orientation package
is meant to be sufficient for an experienced ESL teacher
defined as someone with a year of experience in a good ESL
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!/ program. Many of the teachers we observed do not meet that

criterion. Moreover, teacher turnover in most programs is

very high and newly-hired teachers very rarely meet DLI's

criterion of "experienced ESL teacher." If teachers do not

get a thorough orientation and sufficient training, they will

be unlikely to use the course as the developers intended it

to be used and the objective of standardizing the curriculum

may not be met.

3. Teachers and administrators may resist changing
their curriculum. Teachers and administrators who developed
their own organized curricula in recent years may be
reluctant to abandon all of their own work in favor of the

new curriculum. It will have to be "sold" to them. On the

other hand; teachers who do not now have an organized
curriculum view the new program as a mixed gift. They

appreciate getting help, but they are reluctant to give up
tht autonomy they now have in their classrooms.'1. Unless it is

presented to them in a very useful package, they will
probably resist using it as it is prescribed and:will adapt
it to their own teaching mode. Again, undesired diversity
may result. In order to be a "useful" package, the
curriculum must meet the teachers' needs to serve the
students in the classes. The course may be aimed too high
for the classes that most ESL teachers4have.

4. Teachers and administrators are concerned that the

course does not focus on the ma orit of the student

*population. In its current versidn the-new curriculum
addresses soldiers who enter ESL at ECL 50 and above. This

covers only about one-fourth of the student population. If

teachers are not given instruction, on how to adapt the course

to different students' needs, diversity in adaptation will

occur, and some adaptations will be more organized and

buk;c0Qsful than others. An earlier version of the course had

a series of options for students dL different ECL levels,
However, in that version, some students (with low ECLs) would
never reach the lessons on military information and the
military information was considered to be crucial. Even if

those options were resurrected, there would be a need for an
organization plan for using different options its the same
class. DLI's original plans assumed a single site with a
student population large enough to group students by ability.

On all posts, students of every ability level are put
together in one class. Teachers need instruction in how
use the new curriculum in the reality of their heterogeneous
classes.
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5. The activities fall within a small, range of drills
4'Snd structured dialogs. The course does not emphasize
Rractice in speaking English. Because they are not trained
in current ESL methods,. most BSEP I ESL teachers give their
students more practice in reading and writing than in

, speaking and listening. The new program will only reinforce
this tendency. During the validations at Fort Dix and Fort
Jackson, teachers complained that the new program did not
give students practice ,in conversation and speaking English.
In our follow-up of soldiers who had been in the three-month'
ESL program at Lackland Air Force Base, we found that the1
mast frequent response ',to the question " "What would you' like

4.. to have had more training in at*.Lckland?" was "EnOlish
conversation" (87%). The course's stated objectives
emphasize speaking, but the 'coutse,content does not.

S.
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Implications for Future Planning, This section's implica-
tions-fdi future planning of the Army's ESL program include the

following:

ESL programs vary from post to post in terms of

administration, philosophy, curriculum, teaching
techniques and size.

The low bid contracting system contributes to high
teacher turnover and low teacher morale,

Few ESL teachers have prior experience with teaching
English as a second language.

There is a need for a standardized speaking/listening
based curriculum suited to a 6 week program of instruction
involving a heterogenious student population.

Some ECLT gains may be a function of "teaching the test."
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